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The 14th Annual Newsletter now is off the press 'and in your hands. As experienced i~ the last couple of years; this
document has grown in size. .

As I prepare this document for your enjoyment, please let me know what you think. Do I include too many things; are
there things I should'add; more, less, discontinue. Your input will be very helpful in the, decisions I make in the future.

As a supporter of the archives program, I hope you share some of my excitement, joy, and satisfaction in our success
in preserving College, local, regional, and Pacific. Northwest materials. .

Weekly we are rf!warded by appreciative comments from people we serve. For instance, "I am overwhelmed by the
generosity of the time you spent attempting to assist me -" "I can't tell you how much I appreciate your willingness to
search your papers ~" '~Thank you so very much for tracing and making copies of land grant information -" "Thank you
very much for your helpful and prompt response to my recent request -" The credit for our success however, must be
shared, for without your support we would be unable to serve the public as effectZvely. Thank You for making the North-
west and Whitman College Archives a strong, important, and valuable research facility.

I am very appreciative of your concern, support and trust. I hope that our work makes you proud of Whitman College
and the Archives Program. '

Lawrence L. Dodd
Archivist/Curator

STUDENT A.SSISTA.NTS

My academic year "troops" have been Matt Horner and JoAnna Janssen. Both are seniors, but Matt will be the only one
graduating this spring. JoAnna will be taking the spring semester to study in Austria, so she will return in the fall of 1992 to
complete her Whitman acaqemic work. Matt is presently investigating giving time to the Peace Corps after graduation.

Matt spent most of the spring semester sorting an attic collection of the student newspaper (Pioneer) from the beginning
(1896) to the present. He generated a couple of complete collections, one of which we sent to the Alumni House. We main
tain two complete sets in the archives, o[1e which we bind and place on the open'shelves and the other is ourmicrofilming

.. , file. (We have filmed the collection up through May 8, 1986.) This fall he has been helping me-clean up a backlog of
, materials that r:leed to be filed into the archival periodical collection and the vertical files. It is a very,tedious job and Matt has

been doing a good job. He also spent time adding information to research started by Karen Baschker on the fraternal'
organizations and interest houses on campus.

JoAnna has spent a lot of her time working with the Oral History Collection. With her assistance we have started several
record keeping procedures that we hope will make it easier,to keep track of our collection. I also have called upon herto do a
wide assortment of jobs, ranging from typing inventories to holding a tape for me while measuring the archives. The spring

. semester she also h!;3lped Adele Goss with the Arminda Fix diary, but this was not possible this fall with all the work Adele
has been doing for ~he Walla Walla community.

The summer of 1'991 I had Karen Baschk,er, who, thi~ fall, started her second year at Whitman, as my assistant. She
proved to be a great help, as she could undertake a lengthy job, stick with it, and finish in a good amount of time. Her initia

'tion to the archives was to punch one hole, with a screw type punch, into some'53,000 3"x5" cards. It certainly was not
what anyone would deem a great job, but she kept with it and finished it within a month.

ThiS card file is part of the Vitart Studio photograph collection. In the 1988 newsletter I reported receiving the Alma Gray
(Vitart Studio) negative collection. At that time the main push was to get the negatives cleaned and into storage. The
inventory cards, or those files she used to access the large negative collection, came to us in a variety of boxes. Because I
did not have space in,our card catalogue for this collection I chose not to work with it until a cabinet could be obtained. This
problem was solved at the beginning of this past summer when the library closed the card catalogue. This closure made
available several 60 drawer card catalogue c'ases, two of which I moved into the archives study room. The inventory cards
are housed in 53 drawers, and most of the drawers contain only one y'ear of cards. Along with making the cards easier to
use, it has eliminated the chance of dropping a box of cards and getting them completely out of order. '

Karen' also did an inventory of the McCaffrey (Dogwood Press) Collection, sorted the attic collection of college publica
:tions, started an inventory of college buildings, worked with a vault book collection and helped me in numerous other ways
throughout the summer;' '

The student assistants have accomplished a lot over the year and their assistance has been of great value to me.



1991 DONORS

Anderson, Adele
Anderson, Mrs. Clarence
Andres, Penney
Armstrong, Mr. & Mrs. D. Herbert

Baker, Cheryl
Barela, Traci & Mike
Beach, Harriett Hart
Beer, James M.
Bennett, Robert A.
Bjornsgaard, Dorothy
Branson, Jennell E.

Cannon, Sandra
Carlton, Patricia
Cavalli, Gayle
Copeland, Mrs. Paul
Chapel, Mrs. Carolyn
Christopher, Hele'n Gray
Clagett, Dorothy & Fred
Conrad, Alice
Corley, Peggy & George
Corliss, Mr. & Mrs. Clinton
Cosby, David '
Cundiff, Jerry

Daniel, Mrs. John H.
Davies, Barbara Ann
Davies, David C.
Dillard, Dr. David H.
Douglas, Dr. Thomas E.
Drumheller,. Betty
Dusenberry, Earl

Edgerton, Ralph P.
Edwards, Bert R.
Edwards, G. Thomas
Emigh, Mrs. Elsa
England, Rollo

Fairbanks; Dr. Eugene'
Farley, Shirley .
Farmer, Martha & Sam
Fearey, John W.
Ferguson, Bak~r & Jean
Joel E. Ferris Foundation
Fielding, Carol G.\
Flathers, Benjamih B.
Freeman, Maryanne & Bob
Fre~man, Paul
Fry, Mr. & Mrs. Ken
Fullen, Mr. & Mrs: Mark

Garner, Vivian
Gary, Walter
Gendron, Wally'
Gifford, John
Goodwin, Judith McWhorter
Goss, Adele Harris
Graham, Margaret & Harold
Gulick, Jeanne & Bill

Hall, John M.
Hanson, Pete
Hanson, Ruth & Pete
Harrison, Paul
Hassler, Mr. & Mrs. Gene
Hendryx, Patricia
Hicks, Shirley Walton
Hutcheson, Lucy
Hiefield, Matthew
Holman, Yvonne

J.C. Penney Co.
Jacobs, Melvin C.
Jansen, Leonard F.
Jon'es, Brian
Jonish, Arley

Kane, Eleanor S.
Kimball, Ruth
Kinney, Mary Jane Shearer
Kintner, Margaret'
Koch, Mary Johnson'
Krieg, Allan

Lake, Susan & William
Lane, IVIrs. F. V.
Lawrence, Rae

.Leitch, H. Warren
Locati, Joe
Lockwood, Walter E.
Logan, Helen
Lowden, John

McGregor; Alex
McKay, Dede
McLaughlin, Patty O'Connell
Miller, Roberta & Halford
Mullen, Loucille
Munnick, Adrian R.
My~rs" Iris

Orchard, Vance
O'Reilly, Pat
Oswald, George
Owen, Mrs. Henry B.

Perier, Richard L.
Phillips, Packard

-Platz, Celista & Harry
Plummer, Stan

Rasmus, Ward
Reid, Pete
Rempel, Lucile & Art
Rettig,_ Helen & Vern
Rice, JamesB.
Richardson, Mary & Frederick
Ridley, JoAnn
Ringhoffer, Winifred M.
Ritz, Richard '
Robinson, Harriette

Rochester, Junius
Rodgers, Sally
Ross, AI
Ryker, Rodney

Sager, Aileen & James
Schilling, Martha & Kenneth
Schmidt, Mr. & Mrs. Ted
'Schoenberg~ Father Wilfred P.
Shackleton, Mrs. Barbara
Shepherd, James F.
Sherwood, Cameron
Sherwood, Donald
Shields, Cornelia
Sittner, Kathi L..
Sparks, Marilyn
Steinberg, Barbara
Sterne, Patricia King
Stickles, Frances
Strankman, Melissa R.
Strbenac, Mr. & Mrs. Carl
Surbeck, Roy

Thompson, ErwinN.
Todd, Mrs. James
Tuttle, Betty

Vliet, Eva
Vollendorff" Maureen & Bill

Watts, Juanita
White, William H.
WhitmanCbllege Community

(Faculty & Staff)
Whitner, Mrs. Robert L.
Whittle, Eulalia Maiden
Widden, Patricia E.
Williams, Virginia

Yenney, John

. "

If i have missed someone pleas~' acc~pt my apology, as I make every atte~pt not to'do so.



ARCHIVAL ENDOWMENTS:

Ruth Reynolds Endowment: .
In 1991 we had.31 donors giving a total of $3810.

Eleven of the donors gave $355.00'in memory of Nancy
Blankenship Pryor. .
. As of September 30, 1991 the eRdowment value was

$,66,333.95. Adding the October, November, and
December gifts the total comes to $67,898.95. .

Income received for the 1991-1992 (July to June)
acaderyJic year was $3167.30..

loci E. Ferris Endowment:
As pf September 30th the endowment value was

$15,.969.84. The Joel E. Ferris Foundation contributed
$2500 to this endowment. This is the second year they
have made this generous gift.

Income received for the 1991-1992 (July-June)
academic year was $642.19..

Class of 1939 Endowment: .
. As of September 30th the endowment value was
$26,715.63. Three donations were made (two which
were frpm the Class of 1939) with a total of $575.00.

Income received from the 1991-1992 (July-June)
academic year was'$1147.86. .

Gray Endowment:
In 1921 and 1925 Mrs. Caroline A. Gray Kamm,

datlghter of \{\/illiam H. and Mary Dix Gray, donated a
total of $20,000 for an endowment in honor of 'her
parents. The Gray's were co-workers of Marcus and
Narcissa Whitman, were early pioneers' of Astori~,
Oregon, and were instrumental, in placing a marker on
Shaft Hill as a memorial to the Whitmans. .

S. B. L. Penrose emphasized in his 1916 Annual Report
to the Whitman College Board of Overseers that the
name Gray' should be "associatea wi~h that of Marcus
Whitman in this institution (Whitman College)." This was
to be done by Mrs. Kamm's gift. '

.As the endowment had disappeared from institutional
records it was decided in 1989 to re-esta'blish the Gray
Endowment and designate it for the archival program, as
the archives has a nice collection of Gray materials.

At present funds have not been designated to accom
plish this goal, but we expect it will happen in the near
future. "

Computer Fund:. ,
During the year the computer fund has increased by

$1807. Twelve njlembers of the Class of 1946 donated
$1625; one matching'g'rant for $45; three alumni (other
than the Class of '46) donated $87, and one supporter
dona~ed $50. The end of the year total is $4172.

WANT LIST:
WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?

1. Whitman CO,lIege Materials: photographs, movies,
publications, posters, artiTacts, yearoooks - (Do not
assume' we have all items generated by Whitman
College. Just recently we received a copy of the
1890 baccalaureate speech which we did not have.)

2. Walla Walla Materials: photographs, publications,
business records, catalogs, movies, etc. (It is my
understanding that a movie ,of "How the West Was
Won," a 1923 and 1944 Walla Walla pageant, was
produced. Anyone know where a copy can be ob
tained? This pageant was written by S.B.L. Penrose.)
We are relatively certain that a film yvas done during
the 1913 Frontier Days celebration in Walla Walla. It
would be great to find a copy.

. 3. Does anyone have copies of the monthly 'magazine
THE INLAND EMPIRE? It began publication in Walla
Walla in August, 1900, and was advertised as "A
Journal of Northwest Life and Progress-Devoted to
the Upbuilding of the Inland Empire." -We have an
incomplete copy <;>f Vol. 1, No. 1 (Aug. 1900);
photocopy of the front cover of Vol. 1, No.2 (Sept.
1900); and what appear~ t<? be a complete issue of
Vol. J, No.3 (Oct. 1900). We are trying to determine
when it ceased publication. .

4. George~.Ogle Atlas for:
Asotin County. 1914 - 45 p.
Spokane County. 1921
Klickitat County. (1913)'

5. Am searching for the photograph files of Lloyd M.
Long, Class of 1920, and who passed away April 6,
1956. From the scant records we have, Mr. Long
was a consultant-aeri.al photo mapping and industrial
photographer, a'nd lived in Dallas, Texas.

I have been told that Mr. 'Long took a lot of
photographs of Whitman while in school. \/yould be
great if we could find his files, if any exist.,

6. Dogwood Press Materials. (We are always searching
for Dogwood Press/McCaffrey materials.) .

7. .Last year wf? acqu\red two issues of the Walla Walla
Daily UQion, September 21, and 23, 1870 (issue No.
1 and 3). This daily was a special printing to advertise
the first annual fair of the Washington Territory
Agricultural, Manufacturing and Art Fostering Socie
ty in Walla Walla. The fair ran for four days, starting
Wednesday, September 21 st. How long this special
daily edition ran is still unknown. At that time the
Union was pUblishing a weekly, .and it w'ould not be
for another 1Qplus years before a regular daily lfI!as
started. We are hoping that other issues of this
special edition can be found. If nothing else we
would like to learn just how long it lasted. Please
keep your eyes open for this special edition.

8. WHITMAN COLLEGE PIONEER:
'We are missing the following issues:
Vol. 16, Issue 16 (Feb. 6, 1912)
Vol. 18, Issue 24 (April 14, 1914)
Vol. 42, Issue 2 (Sept. 29, 1938)

Issue 3 (Oct. 6, 1938)'
Vol. 43, Issue 23 (March 28, 1940)

9. I am searching for the book Eastern Asia. by. C.
Aubrey Angelo. In 1866 Mr. Angelo had publ.ished
"Sketches of Trave/ in Oregon and.ldaha, and on the
title page he notes that he authored Eastern Asia. So

. i
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far I have not been able to determine if this volume
exists.

10. Information about C. A. Angelo and his family. I am
searching for photographs, genealogical information
and family papers.

The Angelo family consisted of his wife Lizzie, and
the following. children: Phoebe, Harriette Carrew,
Esther~ Lucy Aubrey, Alice, Charles and H. Ocean.
The known married children were Harriette Carrew,
who married Chas Nelson in Victoria, B.C., July 11,
1865; Lucy Aubrey r;narried Charles W.Reynard, in
Portland, Oregon, November 28, 1864; and Alice,
who married Ferdinand Roman, March 17, 1867, in
Portland, Oregon. Phoebe died in Portland, Oregon,
on the 16th of October, 1863; Esther, a native of San
Francisco, died of tuberculosis in San Francisco, July
of 1878 (age 20); Lucy Reynard died in Portland, '
Oregon, July 23, 1916; and the first bo.rn son, H.
Ocean, was buried in the "old grave yard in San
Francisco." It is possible that Charles was born in
Victoria, and by the time he was about 24 years of
age, had established a reputation as a "dangerous"
thief in San Francisco, having served time in San
Quentin and the California House of Corrections. It is
also possible an eighth child was born to Charles and
Lizzie, but no evidence has been found to p,rove that
to be true.

11. Need to fill gaps in:
Note: I list the publications we HAVE:
Whitman College Stud,ent Handbook:

(Have 1902-3,1903-4,1906-7,1909-10,
1910-11, 1911-12)

Whitman College Stu~ent Directory:
(Have 1911)

Whitman College Handbook
(Have 1922-23, 1923-24, 1927-28 through
1931-32, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46
Supplement)

Whitman College Directory .
(Have 1934-35 through 1940-41, 1942-43 to
present)

Whitman College Freshman-Handbook
(Have 1946-47, 1950-51, 1952-3 to present)

Whitman College Get Acquainted Book
(Have 1946-47 through 1948-49, 1950-51)

Guide Book to Whitman Life for Women Students
(Have 1940-41)

12. There is very little material in the archives relating to
the war ye~rs andli.fe at Whitman between
1942-1946. Any pictures, material relating to social
activities and the V-12 trainees will be most appre
ciated.

13. I am searching for the photograph collection of
Alonzo B. Woodard (or Woodward). In 1865 Mr.
Woodard took photographs of the Idaho mining
country. He returned to Por.tland where copiel? of his
work were available from Cardwell & Buchtel,
photographers. In 1867 he married Roxie L. Wallace.
By 1868 he was in Tumwater, became a dentist,
photographer and purchased the Robisson Art
Gallery. He organized the Olympia Manufacturing
Co., was County Commissioner for one year, two
terms as Olympia City Council Member and director
of the city schools. He had two children, Elma, whd
marrie'd Frank Crawfor.d, Tacoma ship builder (had
one da~ghter, Laodice, who married Charles

Roediger) and Calista, who married McClintoc
Taylor. '

This is only a partial list, so, my best recommendation is:
. IF IN DOUBT. CALL (509) 527-5922.

INTERPRETATIVE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
ACTIVITIES

Last year I reported that I had been asked to bea
member of the Research/Resources Committee for the
Umatilla Indian Reservation Interpretative Institute. This
program is a first step toward developing a museum
interpretative facility on the Umatilla Indian Reservation
and to be one of four such facil.ities on ,the Oregon Trail
between Baker City, Oregon and Oregon City, Oregon.

The Research/Resources committee is dedicated to the
locating and preserving of the history of the Confeder
ated Tribes (Umatilla, Walla Walla, and Cayuse). We
were meeting on a monthly basis and while we were
searching out historical documentation, artifacts, fishing
grounds, camp sites, etc., other committees were
searching for dollars to start the planning stage for the
Institute.

On July 8th the Confederated Tribes held a "Master
Plan Kick-Off Meeting" at the Red Lion Inn in Pendleton.
At this meeting I met Mr. David Slusarenko, of Guthrie,
Slusarenko and Associates of Portland, project co
ordinators; Jean Jaeques Andre, Interpretive designer;
Richard Lyon, Economist; and Stephen BeCKham;
research consultant.

The next day the work began and since that time we
have met at least once a month with David Slusarenko
and members of his staff (more recently twice a month)
to develop a first phase master plan. By the time this
newsletter is published that plan 'will have been
presented to the group and we should be starting into a
second phase of the master plan.

Working with members of the Confederated Tribes and
David Slusarenko and his staff is a rewarding and'iearn
ing experience, and I am very pleased to have been asked'
to participate. '

COMPUTER FOR THE ARCHIVES? WHEN?

Starting with my 1988 newsletter I h~lVe been men
"tioning the archives' computer fund and my· intention to
have appropriate equipment in the archives soon. Two of
my volunteers keep reminding me that I talk a good story,
but still the archives does not have a computer. So, just
when will,this even happen?

Our fund was growing nicely and I thought earlier this
year I would be able to make the purchase, but then I
learned that to tie into the library"system I would have to
purchase a port, which would co~t $2,695. This was a
necessary expenditure, for it is important that I be able to
access and enter information into the library system, for
it will make the archives a more accessible resource for
all using this library.

So, to meet that need I made the purchase on the 19th
of February. That certainly put a hole in the fund. With
the help of several donors and members of the Class of
1946 we. h.ave again brought the fund back up to a point
where it looks like we will be able to purchase equipment
early in 1992.



THE "ENGLAND CONNECTION"
by" Vance Orchard

It was a telephone call from Birmingham, England, in
September, 1991, that revealed the "England Connec
tion" for the Northwest and Whitman College Archives.
That call illustrates how far flung is the range of helpers
for the archives. For, with the phone call from John M.
Hall has come material which has enriched the Walla
Walla collection.

Hall was early in his life captivated by the vaudeville
performer Tex McLeod of the United States. This admira
tion for the performer who many had dubbed' "the Will
Rogers of England," continued into his adulthood.

Out, of that first phone call to archivist/curator,
Lawrence L. Dodd, a trade was made of material (copied
and sent to Hall) for material Hall had in his extensive ,
McLeod collection.

McLeod was a star performer in the early rodeos held in
Walla Walla, appearing here several times in the
1912- i 914 period. He 'was named "World's Champion
Fancy Roper" in 1912, the year Calgary began its now-
famous "Stampede." '

It was that same year that we find first reports of
McLeod's being in Walla Walla and especially his exploits
in 1913 for the first "Frontier Days" rodeo show for
Walla Walla, now a regular feature of the annual South
eastern Washington Fair.

From the Walla Walla "Union," Sept. 9,1913, is this
item:

"Several of the leading cowboy characters for the big
Frontier Days exhibition arrived in town yesterday all
ready for their. parts in Walla' Walla's thrilling wild west·
show. There were a goodly looking bunch of riders too,'
and received many an admiring glance from the officials
of the association when they reached the fair grounds.

"Headed by' Tex McLeod, one of the greatest all
around cowboys in the wE;lst today, the party includes
such' well known characters as "Red" Parker, Jason
Stanley and "Brick" McMannamon, anyone of whom
would quirt the wildest bronco that was ever saddled and
most of them bareback.

"They also state that the Walla Walla show is becom
ing widely known throughout the C!:ountry, the name
being synonymous with frontier on the ,tongue of every
cowboy'and pioneer in the country. They expect big
things to occur here and state that the program is
unequalled." ! . -

McLeod drew !more newspaper space on Sept. 14,
191'3, with this paragraph: ,

"Event No: 3 - Fancy roping by Tex McCloud (the
reporter's mis-spelling), world's champion fancy roper.
This famous character will open the eyes of the oldest
frontiersmen with his wonderful feats of roping. He can
'lasso the wiliest horse or steer, either by the horns or
feet, throw and conquer the animal with the aid of his
trained horse. He has made fa[lcy roping an art and
challenges the world."

Testimony to his prowess, Tex McLeod was rated
among tbe 10 best Frontier DaYl:i riders overall.

Tex McLeod had no sooner concluded his thrilling
rodeo activity at Walla Walla when news came that he
would be supplying horses for the upcoming Dayton Fair.
Following is the headline ahdstory from the Walla Walla
"Union" for Sept. 27,1913:

"WILD HORSES FOR BIG DAYTON FAIR" •
"Tex McLeod and Allen Drumheller will take them to

Columbia County"
"L. B. Kenworthy, secretary of the Touchet Valley Fair

Association, yesterday closed a deal whereby Tex
McLeod and Allen Drumbeller will take ten of the wildest
horses which have performed during the Frontier Days to
Dayton for the fair which opens there on next Thursday,
continuing the last three days of the week.

"The horses will be selected after the finals have. been
decided today, and will include the bes~ broncos which
have thrilled the crowds' here."

The lead story for the "Union" as the Fair and Frontier
Days show ended held another account of the prowess
of Tex McLeod and his crowd-thrilling achievements.
This story appeared Sept: 28, 1913: While he took the
championship i'n fancy roping,'McLeod also figured in the
bucking horse event. He drew this speci,!1 write-up by the
report of the rodeo's finals in this item headed:

"Tex McLeod"
"In fancy roping and whirling, Tex has no equal and he

won a home with the crowds in front of the grandstand
where he displayed his marvelous skill each day. He
could mak-e a rope spell success in the air or lassoo five
galloping horses at once. When trying hard he never

misses. Tex is a rider, too, of the first class, being one of
the·chosen ten in the semi finals of the bucking. contest
and might have taken higher money had his horse in the
finals been abetter bucker. Tex is an all-around cowboy,
almost the sort that story books tell of."

McLeod held his own in this country for several years
with the best before going to Erigla'1d in 1919. We'll let
Hall tell about the arrival of McLeod in England and the
success of the man who roped his way into the hearts of
many in England. :

"It was in 1.919 that he first went to England and from
then on he played there frequently, topping the bill in the
big music halls of the day. He also travelled the world
'spinning ropes and yarns'; he went to South Africa,
Australia, New Zealand, as well as returning to America.

'-



In 1928, he was back in Calgary again, this time at the
Palace Theatre, and the Calgary Herald once more had
good words to say about him, on May 29, 1928: ,

"'There is a singularly entertaining Orpheum bill at the
Palace for the first three days of this week, beginning
auspiciously with Tex McLeod who spins a rope as easily
as he tells his snappy yarns. He really does convulse the
audience with his humorous remarks on the well-known
topics of today.

"While playing the Orpheum circuit in Los Angeles of
the same year he was contacted by Jack Warner to make
a short talkie called 'A Rope and a Story' in which he
displayed his roping talents and told jokes.

"During the 1930s he virtually settled in England, buy
ing a lot of land ana becoming a successful farmer.
Through the war years he was still a headliner both in
variety and outdoor shows, but in the late 1950s, with
many theaters closing, it was harder to find work. Still he
kept going and found new audiences in Germany and he
continued to entertain the U.S. forces there up until the
mid-1 960s."

The same year that McLeod was setting records at
Calgary's first Stampede, the Texas native was helping
Walla Wallans and Pendletonians stage their rodeos,
both major fall events of the Northwest today.

In his correspondence with Dodd concerning McLeod,
Hall relates several interesting facets of the McLeod
saga.

"When he went to Walla Walla in 1912, he was on a
~ontract and, furnishing about eight bucking horses. He
also appeared at Spokane and Colfax. It was at Colfax

that he met a YOUl1Q boy who was dressed like a farmer.
Tex asked him if tie wanted to ride a little bay horse he
had. The boy Jode him and won first prize. His name then
was Enos Canutt. Later, he would become _Yakima
Canutt and the greatest stunt man of them all."

Hall has his own "museum" ot'McLeod memorabilia as
he further notes in a letter to Dodd:

"He was a great man and good friend to me in his later
years, although I had seen him perform on stage and out
door shows when I was a small boy. In the 1920s and
30s he was the highest paid entertainer over here
(England) and as a humorist and roper was better than
Will Rogers.

"He was called the Will Rogers of England, a title he
hated, and although Will and Tex were great friends they
were intense rivals."

Hall said that while Tex was a better roper and story
teller, "Will Rogers had come 'first and so he would
always have the edge on him."

"I have 'two of his (McLeod's) saddles and most of his
gear that he had left and all this along with two other old
saddles are in my 'one-room museum,' along with items
from those he had worked with or knew in his early
years. People lik~ Tom Mix, Will Rogers, Buck Jones,
Yakima Canutt, Rex Russell, Helen Gibson, etc....
items which I am very proud to have."

Hall makes a rather intri,guing mention of something
which both he and Dodd hope will some day surface: a
movie made of the Frontier Days events.

"I just remembered ... there was a movie made of
either the 191 2 or 191 3 Frontier Days. Tex told me about
it. He told me tie tried to promote it and remt it to movie
theaters. Wouldn't it be something if it still existed?"

An item in the Union of Sept. 13, 1913, reports that a
Portland firm agreed to take pictures daily and assemble
them into a 3 or 4 reel show ... also the rodeo action

, was to' be filmed for one of the big movie picture
weeklies.

Anyone out' there reading these lines who knows of
such a 'movie are urged to contact Dodd at Whitman's
PML.

Hall notes in his unpublished manuscript about
McLeod that the Texan (who had been in some silent
movies) was "the first cowboy to appear in a talking 'pic
ture, a Vitaphone short produced by Warner Bro;hers in
1928; in which he told jokes and did wonderful rope
tricks. He was also the first cowboy to appear live on
television with his horse in an outside broadcast from the
grounds of-Alexandra Palace in 1937."

In 1952, Tex was engaged to appear with Tex Ritter in
the Harringay Rodeo, and for him it was like a return to
those days during the first'world war when horseback
riding was an everyday part of his life.

Hall so far has been unsuccessful finding a publisher
for his manuscript about his long-time hero, Tex McLeod.
He continues to hope for success in that, however, but in
the meantime the manuscript grows, being now more
than 80,000 words in length.

Tex McLeod, born- Alexander d'Avila McLeod in
Gonzales, Texas, Nov. 11, 1889, died in England, F.eb.
1, 1973. '

SENIOR ALUMNI COLLEGE _

I was quite involved with the Senior Alumni College
held June 3-7, 1991.

At the planning meeting held at the end of the 1990
Senior Alumni College, I presented a proposal for a 4-part
workshop on ways of preserving history. The idea met

, with app~oval and so I started developing a program that
wOl,Jld be educational and interesting. With the assist
ance of several people the program was established. The
first session was on the techniques of Oral History,
taLight by Dr. Donald King, Whitman History Department
professor; tracing family ties, taught by Mary Belle Wells,
class of 1941; the third session was how to put the
gathered material, into wri~ten form, presented by Dorrie
Cleveland White, class of 1941, and finally Peggy
Corley, Class of 1952, gave practical demonstrations
through interviews that had been conducted for the
Whitman Oral History project;

I was qelighted that every session had a good atten
dance a'ld we all received a number of nice comments on
the excellent job done by the instructors.



FROM THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN

by Shirley (Rogers) Farley, '46

Shirley (Rodgers) Farley, '46, working on Penrose
Papers in Special Collections Processing Room, Ar
chives, September 20, 1991. Photo by David Ho/den.

For 15 years I had been promising Larry Dodd that
"when I retired from my 8-5 job I wouldvoluilteer for him
in the Archives for a month. By the grace of God, we both
lived long enough for me to make good on the promise. I
postponed my retirement for a year and a half-if he
thought about it, he may have wondered if I was working

_ longer just to put off my volunteering. He needn't have
worried since I'm a nut about Washington/Northwest
history and slightly nutty about Whitman and love being
in Walla Walla off and on.

'Beginning with my 45th reunion in April ofthis year, I
started paying off on my promise, and stayed an extra
week to volunteer 8 hours a day. To my great delight and
gratification, Larry gave me "Binks" Penrose's papers to
catalog. He eased me into the job so well that I never
knew I was working! So I started to read Binks' papers.

After that week I 'went back to Seattle· (home) and
raved to anyone I met about what a rejuvenating ex-.
perience I was having-that I felt 10 years younger. (At
that rate, after 3 more weeks, I would be only 27!llt was
like being able to do a marvelous research,project-without
having to write the paper. Except that about the third day
Larry offhandedly said, "You might think about writing
an article for the Archives Newsletter." Then, when we
were discussing ~ow long the cataloging project might
take, he said, "Well, that's the first month." What a
knack ,he has for making a person (me) feel wanted!

Just before Senior Alumni College, I put in another
week and finished reading all the papers. To be able to sit

. all day in utter peace and quiet and read so intensively .
about the daily Jives of such people as Steve and Peggy
Penrose was a joy that has enriched my life. I knew vir
tually nothing about Palestine, Lebanon, Israel-only.the
barest of impressions, and few facts. I learned first of the
miserable behavior of the Israelis after partition: that they
tried to divert the whole of the Jordan River to Israel; that
the east boundary of Israel was 10 meters east of the Sea
of Galilee (thus preventing anyone else from access to
the water); that the Israelis treated the non-Jews (the
Palestinians) so miserably that 850,000 left and became
refugees in surrounding countries; that Israel took

possession of the refugees' assets, including bank
accounts; that the Israelis moved into "no man's land"
immediately and the UN did nothing about that or about
making Jerusalem an international city. No wonder the
Palestinians hate the Israelis. A friend suggested I read
Tom Friedman's From Beirut to Jerusa/em, which I have
now done, and am enormously better informed than I
was previously. So my. increased knowledge and
awareness of the Palestinian/Israeli problem was the first
payoff from my volunteering. .

The second payoff was steeping myself in the life of
Peggy Penrose's'lifeas a college president's wife. She
must have spent 2-3 hours a week writing to the family.
Her highly detailed letters certainly gave me a glimpse. of
a woman's contribution to the life ·of the college-the
teas, luncheons, assistance to faculty, U.S. visitors, her
refugee work. Occasionally, she let her feelings show
through which gave a glimpse of her inner person. I was
struck by the total commitment and dedication she and
Steve had for their job in Beirut. After Steve's death she
went to California where she was Dean of Students at
Scripps College. Later she was Assistant to the Dean of
1he School of Public Health and Director of the School of
Public Health International House,

Third, I had the opportunity to see into the life of Steve
Penrose, his strong religious beliefs, beliefs in a person's
respon~ibilitiesto his/her fellow citizens, that there is no
freedom without responsibility, his courage and honesty
in being willing to speak up for the Arabs, his leadership
abilities, and his sense of humor-perhaps sense of
humor should be listed first.
'Since the OSS letters were much more numerous than

letters during his AUB presidency, I found more of what
kind of a person he was from the OSSpapers. As a leader
of men, his letters' show that he had great ability to care
for people, to get people from jobs they were not Suited
for to jobs they were-without wasting time over what
they couldn't do or hadn't done. On his interim visits to
Washington D.C. he spent some time in writing to or
visiting the families of the men in his group in Cairo. One
visit he mentioned was espeCially pleasurable, since the
man's wife was such a "knockout that I went staggering
out of her apartment."

Steve showed a deep sense of responsibility toward
his men as shown in several quotes:

In support of personnel who feel D.C. neglects them,
he wrote of Cdr. Frank G. Wisner, 10/2/45: "1 can only
say that reply or no reply, your requests and information
are given very close attention every time we hear from
you.:" .

On 11/8/45
"Please give my kindest regards to all my friends

in your neighborhood and pass on to them such of
this information as may be useful in giving them the
encouragement which they deserve in carrying out
'the very valuable work in which you are all engaged.
I hope that you may never have occasion to feel that
you are on the end of a limb which is receiving no
sap. I can assure you that it is our intention to keep
the leaves green on all those branches which have
not previously been sawed off."
On 5/13/44

"It is desperately unfair to afield mission tq turn it
loose in occupied territory with no stable contact
with the operating base." (referring to Labor Desk
Kollender's leaving after instructing and sending a



the field. Intelligence work of our type cannot be organ
ized on a purely military basis or it will fall over. I hope
that this point of view may be given expression in any
future discussions concerning field org'anization."

As you can see, Steve had a facility w.ith the English
language, which made my reading experience so enjoy
able. Part of his humor was his selection of words, as
well as his b!=ling able to see the funny side of situations.
The follpwing examples illustrate this:

01} 3/1/44 to Whitney Shepardson:
"Last week Turner was up at jump school, hav

ing persuaded himself that he ought to .take the
course. Unfortunately, before he got to make any
'jumps the school ran out of parachutes, and as
jumping without them is not considered Realthy he
had to return here. During his.absenc'es I occupy'his
desk and try to feel important. When he returns I
sneak back to the Near East Section where there is
now a desk for me since Crawford's departure. I
manage to keep completely occupied, but I, have no
sense of having my teeth in anything definite."
On 7/17/44 to Shepardson: Subject: "The, Last
Leaf" ,.

SBLP, Jr was responding to a notice of cutting
s~ff: . .

"The title repr~sents to some e,xtent the attitude
which OSS/ME personnel who are due to remain'
here feel toward themselv,es at the present
moment." and:

:'1 will not speak of the problems which have
been created in the Registry, theCeritral Files, and
particularly the Reports Office by the proposed
movements in personnel. I think we can handle
them without great decrease iii efficiency, provided
that we ar~ pern;Jitted to keep some of the feminine
assistance which has long been said.to be en, route.
My only fear is thpt the new arrivals ,will pass
through Cairo like a dose of salts and we will benefit
not at all from their presence.'; ,
On 7/27/44 to Lt. W.T.M. Beal, USNR

'~It was a great pleasure to hear from you and I
hope it will happen again. I am beginning to wonder
whether I have developed the usual pariah-like
reputation pertaining to this position, for it seems
an amazing time si[1ce I have heard anything from
anybody in Washington. Please see that 1am not
dropped entirely from the correspondence lists of
the people in SI."
On 8./24/44 to Horace Anderson

"I see a rather dry humor in tRe recent efforts
which are being made to preserve the security of
the T/O. The neat scissors work which is evident in
dichotomizing the list seems ·to be somewhat
supererogatory in view of the fact that all the
names involved have been bandied about ba·ck and

·forth between Washington and Cairo in cable, letter
and photO,stat for'a considerable period of months,
so that the identities of our personnel must be well
krlOwn to anyone ·who can read as he runs. This
recent access of security would appear to be a case
of locking the- barn door .after the horse is stolen.
Don't get the impression that I think it is a poor
idea; I am nev.ertheless inl:;li'ned to believe that it is
nearly a year. too late." .
I've also had the pleasure of getting acquainted with

. Peggy Copeland Corley ('52) and renewing my acquain-

, '.

. team but providing for no one to' service the team)
On 4/17/46

('I have only recently been made Chief of the
Office here· and feel very strongly the weight of
responsibilities which extend to· a large number ·of
our people overseas who depend upon me P13rson
allY in a way which is rather unusual in government
service." (to Bertr.am Bennett in response to inquiry
about Steve's possible interest in the presidency of
Knox College) .
Steve had th,e courage to object to or comment' on

policies and directives handed down fr.om "on high" and

l '

did so in the following from Cairo on 4/21 /44 to Whitney
Shepardson, his OSS boss:

"The question her!=l is not at all one of jurisdiction,
about which I don't care a rap: The thing with which I am
yitally concerned, however, is the morale and security of
missions in the field. My own experience, and, I believe,
that of intelligence' services generally, 'emphasizes the
fact that men who are operating'in d'angerous places are
prjmarily sustained by q sense of personal' loyalty to, and
dependence upon, the men who'recruited, trained, and
sentthem into the field. Under their,circumstances, tRey
cannot have a loyalty to an organization or an office.
They MUST know that there iS'one individoal upon whom
they can depend at all times and in whom they have the
utmost confidence, It makes no difference whether·this
individual is in Istanbul, Cairo, Algiers, or 'Bari,liemust be
allowed to deal with the men who rely UpOr,l him, or else
their morale will pe shattered and they will either lose
their energy and initiative or else quit entirely, '

'qt seems to me that this aspect of our work has been
given no attention by those who would organize us

, according to· purely military chain of command or would
re.group responsibilities in term's of geographic areas
rather than in terms of personalities. I know that the field
men of the Near East Section are personally loyal to
Gordon and to me, and it has been shown time and again
that they are distinctly unhappy when they feel that we
are either out' of the picture or have turned over to an
unknown tile handling of their operations. E~actly·the

same thing must be true, and in more intense degree,
wit!l men in occupied territories, and I cannot but sym
pathize with.their dissatisfaction at being summari'ly
turned over to men whom they do not know or may not
trust, when' previously they had had affection and ,deep
loyalty to the individual responsible for putting t~em into



tance with Franghie Copeland Stickles ('50L both of
whom took time to visit with me in July so I could get
additional information and understand the uses of the
collection better.

Art and Lucille Rempel, in whose house I had roomed
during my graduate year at Whitman, very graciously
have housed and fed me as a guest. Theirs is a
stimulating atmosphere to live in because of the conver
sationand the visitors they have. I am eternally grateful
to them for making it possible for me to have such an
enriching experience as I have had in cataloging Binks'
papers.

Shirley (Rogers) Farley, '46

ORAL HISTORY: YEAR TWO

The temperature was in the teens, the snow was
accumulating, and upper warm air flow brought fre~zing
rain, and during all this interesting weather, members of
the Whitman College Oral History group gathered on
campus for a traininglrefresher course. In such January
weather it was surprising anyone from outside Walla
Walla came, but Peggy Corley, Class of 1952, Seattle,
and the Rev. Shirley Woods, Class of 1940, Livermore,

, California, made the trip by cars.
Although the group was relatively small, it was a good

: experience to refresh our skills and to discuss where we
stand.

Professors King and Edwards again furnished the
group with their expertise; Dr. King, teaching the tech
niques of Oral History and Dr. Edwards, the history of the
College.

On the evening of January 8th the group assembled at
the home of Adele Goss ('46) for pizza. Adele had made a
cake to celebrate the first anniversary of the Oral History
project, and it was a nice way to welcome the Rev.
Woods to the group.

It was comfortingLo learn that our two travelers made
it home safely, although the roads were slick and it was
slow going. Dedicated Alumni!

The Oral History group has done 70 interviews as of

January 9, 1991, Oral History group researching
College records in library Seminar Room. Left to right
seated: Adele Harris Goss, '46; Peggy Copeland
Corley, '52; G. Thomas Edwards; Ruth Baker Kimball,
'32; the Rev. Shirley Frese Woods, '40. Left to right
standing: R. R. "Pete" Reid, '49; Marilyn McMillan
Sparks, '52; Lawrence L. Dodd. ,

Photo by David Holden

November 1991, which has generated over 1,300 pages
of typescript. Added to that are 21 interviews done in the
Spring of 1991 by Dr. Edward's Oral History class.

The biggest problem we have encountered this year
was keeping a steady typist. Lacking much dedicated_
time we created a large backlog of tapes, and are now
just starting to see a light at the end of the tunnel. We
hope that by Spring of 1992 we will be caught up and
back on track.

By 1992 we hope to have a training video available.
This will allow us to expand our volunteer corps beyond
the western states and increase the number of interviews
being conducted.

If you have any questions or interest in this project give
me a call, (509) 527-5922.

AND THERE WERE THOSE WHO
REMEMBERED

By Adele Harris Goss, '46

The Archiyes was certainly re-discovered last April
during Reunion weekend!! The first ever V-12/V-5 Re
union was held at the same time the classes of '46, '51,
'56, and '61 held their respective gatherings:

For those of you too young to remember the designa
tions V-12 and V-5, let's reminisce. During World War II,
Whitman was bereft of male students (the average
number oncampus was about 25). The War had taken
most males from the campus by the end of 1942 'and in
the Spring of 1943.

Dr.' Winslow Anderson,the then Presid.ent of
Whitman, negotiated with the Department of the Navy
and successfully contracted with them to educate Navy
recr'uits as, potential deck officers here at Whitman.
These recruits came from the ranks of those who had
enlisted in the Navy under the V-1 and V-7 programs,
which promised continuance of their college educations
and Navy training which would lead to ensign ratings at
midshipmen schools such as Northwestern. Further,
some men already serving at sea, 'known as fleet men,
had earned the "luxury" of attending college to acquire
officer training.

Whitman's first group of V-12 arrived on July 1, 1943
and began their Navy experience on the good ship
"Lyman Hall" and the Sigma Chi House. There were
approximately 20 from the Fleet and 300 college men,
many of whom were Whitman students. The latter left
the campus in May, went home, got their affairs in order,
kissed their girlfriends and families good-bye' and
reported back at Whitman for experiences they would
not forget. Some converted to the Naval aviation (V-5)
program upon completion of their stay at Whitman.

Fifty-five V-12/V-5ers gathered on· campu~ on April
, 27. Many of them had not been on campus since they left
, in 1944 and 1945. '

For four days the "Remember whens?" flowed like
wine. Football days, Prentiss Hall dates, choir- and
chorus, Dr. Rempel's classes,· spring in Walla Walla, the
Navy brass, drilling, liberty and whatever happened to
"old what's his name?" echoed througn cocktail parties,
lunches, dinners, and dances and a memorable Memorial
to those 40 deceased.

Getting back to, the lead paragraph of this story, the
Archives played such an important role in the planning
and the execut'ion of the Reunion.

First, 't~e planning began one year in advance of the



FIRST AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH OF WHITMAN
COLLEGE ' _.....;..._~ _

First aerial photograph.of the Whitman. Campus; taken
by H. Miller Cowling in' a plane flown by Tex Rankin
May 13, 1921. From Sedonie Pyle Harris Elliott photo
album. .

In October, 1979, I had the pleasure to visit Mr. and
Mrs. David L. Davies at their Portland residence, and for
the first time I saw this impress.ive Ii.~rary. Af} I went from

. shelf to shelf I was impressed by th~ care that these
volumes had been given. I removed from the shelves
Capt. John Mullan's book, Report of the Construction of
a Military Road From Fort Walla- Walla to Fort Benton
(1863), and as I began to review the volume I saw that it
was a presentation.copy from the author toDorsey Syng
Baker. What a treasure! .

I could only dream that this great library would some
day become a part of the Northwest LiQrary at Whitman.

The dream came true on June'1, 1990 when I again
stood in the,center of the library at the Davies home, this
time at the invitation of David C. Davies and'Barbara Ann
Davies. I had be.en asked to prepare an inventory of the
volumes that would be valuable- additions to the No.rth
west Library in Penrose Memorial Library. What an excit-
ing job!' . . '

This spring (1992) I plan to drive to Portland and pick
up this important gift. If all works as planned the collec
tion wi'li be on display at the April Alumni Weekend and at
commencement.

"Do you remember the aeroplane that was flying 'so
low,o'ver the campus dur,ing the first baseball game witt}
Idaho last' Friday? Did yOl,! notice' the person .in the
passenger's chair wave at the people in the bleachers
below?' .
. "Well, that person' W!3S Miller Cowling. Not being
satisfied with things as he found them in the humming
corridors and dusty classrooms, Miller thought it wise to
seek higher edification, so he arranged for the flight over
the campus.

"As a result of M'i1ler' s initiative we have the above pic
ture of the Whitman College campus, which is the first
picture ever taken of the College grounds from an aero-
plane. ' ,

~ "Wh.en Cowling first went up he was strapped in the
seat by the pilot but fiot being able to see very well he

,took off the strap. Altogether, a dozen pictures were

As I was putting the finlshing t9uches on the n~ws
letter I received documentation that Whitman College
w'ould .receive the largest Northwest Library since the
1907 Myron Eells Northwest Library. David C. Qavies
and-Barbara Ann Davies donates:l.the library established
by their grandfather, Thompson Coit Elliott (who lived in
Walla -Walla), and after his death it continued to grow
under the direction of their parents, Barbara Coit Elliott
Davies and 'David Lloyd Davies.

NORTHWEST LIBRARY IMPROVED .....;... ____
"

event and it was indeed the Archives that. produced
newspaper articles and pictures of the V-12N-5 days.

- (There is not a great deal of material and history saved
from those days. Perhaps this eve[lt will be an impetus to
those -who have such information to get it to the
Archives. If you can help please send what you have to
Larry Dodd at the Penrose Library.)

As pictures and keepsake articles came in from
V-.12ers contacted during the year, Larry Dodd assem

. bled the material into a memory book and made it
tiwailable in the. Archives. (We were able to' locate
through research, 160 of the 320 who were here
originally, 120 of them were alive and kicking;) As the
word got around that Larry had a display on the third Jloor
of the Penrose Library, along, with old -Pioneers and
Waiilatpus, the crowds gatl1ered. '. .

If you were trying to find someone on campus, the
word' was "go look in the Library." .

Jack Fearey, who. emceed the dinner dance,spent
hours researching his remarks from Archives material.

In conclusion, we are very proud of the Archives and
the service it renders and especially we are proud of Larry
Dodd, the Archivist, whose dedication and enthusiasm
was appreciated by those V-12ers and V-5ers who tra
veled from Texas, Missouri, Michigan, Nevada, Califor
nia, Montana, and the Northwest to.attend this one-time
Memory"gone; but not forgotten."

This story would not be c.omplete without mentioning
the role that the Alumni House staff' played in the plan
ning and successful execution of the Reunion.

My co-c,!lairperson, Bob Freeman and I spent hours at
the Alumni House utilizing Alumni records and student
help in finding and contacting the V-12 and V-5 registrar
lists; .

The staff was untiring in implementing the ideas and,
plans which made the Reuniqn a "hand. clapping!'
success. . _

One of the most. valuable products compiled by the
Staff is a b<;>oklet containing questionnaire information'
which many Qf the men' we had contacted supplied, i.e.,
current addresses and biographical information. The
bookfet is still available from,the Alumni House.'

Bob Freeman: and I send our 'grateful thanks to the
Alumni House Director, Sally Rodgers and the ,Staff
most especially Nancy Meister, Reunions Advisor.

Whitman's Oral History interviewers,0perating out Qf
the Archives, got reminiscences on tape from the first
V-12 Batallion Commander, Robert Athow, a fleet man
who went on the MIT and be~ame the ranking Electrical
-Engine~r at Taco'ina Power. and Light before his recent
.retirement. They alsoint~rviewedV-5,ers as wellas other
V-12ers. These tapes will become part of Whitman's
Oral History files.



taken of the campus and the surrounding country.
"According to Pilot Rankin, the pictures are the best

that he has ever seen taken from an. aeroplane. They are
remarkably clear and are printed on glossy paper, size
33,4 x 6 % inches. The pictures also take in more of the
surrounding country than is shown in the above cut. Pic
tures may be ordered from Cowling at six cems each.
Alumni wishing the pictures may secure the same by
including two cents additional for postage." Whitman
College Pioneer, Friday, May 20, 1921, Page 1. '

In addition to the above article I have found several
interesting facts:

J. G. "Tex" Rankin, well-known Northwest
barnstormer-aviator. Circa 1921. From Sedonie Pyle
Harris Elliott photo album.

The pilot was Tex Rankin, who was a very well known
Pacific Northwest pilot. Mr. Rankin flew for, Mr. Cowling
on later photographic expeditions.

The photographs,weretak~non Friday, May 13,1921,
during a baseball game between Whitman, and the
University of Montana (Montana won 7 to 3). The
Pioneer article notes the photographs were taken during
the"game with Idaho," but on the day the Pioneer article
with the photograph was distributed, the Whitman-Idaho
baseball game was being played on Ankeny Field.

, .

H NrfikrCowijng. Cifca 1921
From Sedonie Pyle Harris Elliott photograph album.

H. MWeiCowijng. Cifca 1921
From Sedonie Pyle Harris Elliott photograph album.

The photographer, H. Miller Cowling, came from
Spokane'to Whitman College in the fall of 1919 and
remained through his sophomore year. He became a
member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, was interested
in sports, photography, and took classes in physics,
mathematics, Spanish, physical education, economics,
business, and English. .

A childhood illness cost Mr. Cowling his hearing and he
became very proficient in reading lips. This proved to be a
serious problem for him,at Whitman, as he would miss
parts of the lecture while writing notes and when the in
structor was not speaking directly to the class. Conse
quently, Mr. Cowling had considerable difficulty with his
academic work and decided to leave Whitman at the end
of his sophomore year (June of 1921).

He then went to Pullman where he worked in a photo:
graph studio, but not enjoying the work he returned to his
home town, Spokane and joined the Washington
National Guard as a photographer. He then became
employed by the United States Department of Agri
culture and the Geological Survey as a photographer, and
here he spent 40 years specializing in map reproduction,
microphotography, field photography, criticalspeci
mens, and scientific illustrations. Also, as a western
sta~es photographer for the Forest Service, he pioneered
aerial photography in the control of blister rust disease in
White Pine forests.

He was very civic minded and volunteered hundreds of
hours to various organizations. He was active in the
Swimming and Water Safety Program of the American
Red Cross, being chairman of that organization for 38
years. He was also very involved with the youth of the
CCC camps.

At the time of his retirement he was awarded the
Department of the Interior Certificate of Merit, one of
nine given that year by the department. The award was
for specialized photography and drafting and as, Mr.,
Cowling wrote, "neither of which was a subject at Whit
man. It was a hobby that paid off." He also had received
a Meritorious Service Award from the department.

The gathering of this information involved the follow
ing chain of events.

When I decided to write something about Mr. Cowling I
called Sally Rodgers, Alumni Director, to check her files
for anything'on Mr. Cowling. To my delight, she sent me
a file containing some needed information. The contents
revealed that Mr. Cowling had lived in Spokane and a

l
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check of the 1991 Spokane telephone directory revealed
an address and phone number for Mrs. Ruby Cowling,
his widow. I first called Judge Ralph Edgerton, Class of
1931, to ask him if he knew the Cowlings. His comments
led me to believe that a call to Mrs. Cowling. would be
appropriate. It was a rewarding decision, for Mrs. Cowl
ing and I had a great conversation. Along with learning
some' facts about Mr. Cowling, I found out that Mrs.
Cowling's brother, Earl G. Fossum, was a Whitman
graduate of 1938. She said that she wanted to come to
Whitman, but the family could not afford to send two
children, so she ended up going to Eastern. '/-

This search has been rewarding and brought us back in
contact with what I consider a member of the Whitman
family.

A\IR.ClIJnvAn. !FOlLIES MA.OCIE IR.IENiOVA.1rHiON
ACCIUJRA.TE

"American Theatre for A. W Eiler, Walla Walla. Oster
man & Siebert, May 30, 1915." Architectural drawing
of front of American Theatre, Main Street, Walla Walla.

• t

The 1917 Liberty Theatre (origiflally known as the
American Theatre), located in downtown Walla Walla,
had not been use,d for some 10 years, and neglect was
taking'its toll. Periodic rumors of removal would spark
public sentiment towards the preservation of the archi
tecturally inter~stin~structure. Through work on the part
of the Walla Walla Main Street Foundation and the Bon
Marct"le people, whose store is next door to the theatre,
the theatre's facade was restored to its original grandeur,
'and the inside was made usable for an extension of the
'sales floor for 'the Bon.

Wh.en the contractor began researching what the
original 191 7 exterior looked like, he came to the
archives searching for the earliest photographs of the
building. We had trouble finding a photograph of the
theatre in 1917; but I was able to furnish him with some
of the original architectural and construction plans for the
building.

The plans were part of a collection of building plans
given to the archives by Lester Keen, who, with his father'
had operated a Walla,Walia contracting business. (The O.

Liberty (American) Theatre, ,1930s or 1940s. Photo:
Vitart

D. Keen Construction Company is important to Whitman
.College as theY·did a considerable amount of work on
campus over the years.) .

I allowed the plans to be used in displays advertising
the renovation of the theatre and they were nicely
displayed at the opening celebration.

The plans played an important part in making the pro~

ject successful and accurate. Mr. Keen's foresight to turn
such plans over to the archives has certainly' benefited
one downtown renovation project.

HISTORY CONfERENCE AT WHITMAN

The 44th Annual Pacific Northwest History Con
ferencewas held on campus April 4-6, 199.1. A commit
tee consisting of G. Thomas Edwards, Chair; Donald P.
King and David F. Schmitz, members of the Whitman
College History Department; Terrie Dopp Aamodt,
History Department of Walla Walla College; Michael
Smith, Whitman Alum; Mar.ilyn Sparks and myself, from
the library, was responsible for putting the conference
together. .

The conference opened on the evening of Aprir4th
with a reception and a panel program on "A History of
Walla Walla Valley Wine Making." Rick Small, Wood
ward Canyon Winery, chaired the session. He opened the
program with introductory remarks about the local wine
industry. Then Baker Ferguson, L'Ecole 41 , talked about
the history of the wine industry in the Walla Walla Valley,
and Eric Rindal, Waterbrook Winery, talked about raising
wine-producing grapes. To complement the program
Rick Small displayed a number of vintage wine bottles
from earlier wineries in the area.

Our work was well received and the conference was
credited as asuccess by those attending.

A highlight of the conference was a tour of the Martin
Buchannan Ranch (south of Walla Walla). Mr. Buchan
nan, with his three sons, operates a large diversified
ranch in Washington -and Oregon. The family spent
considerable time and effort to give the group a good
introduction to modern farming.



Part of the City record collection on the floor of the
Eell's Northwest Library room.

Martin Pool, '76 and Sue Skillman, '78, preparing to
lower city records to street level. Can see the top of
the vault just to the right of Sue Skillman.

State Governmental records. 'I did not ask .for anyone in
particular so when the phone was answered I began
explaining what had taken place. After completing my
statement I was told that because I was a member of a
private institution I had no right to remove the records
and that the State just might take the College to court
over my actions. I kept trying to explain that the records
would have been destroyed if we had not taken imme
diate action, but that did not faze the man. His reaction
got me to wondering if I had really done anyone a favor.
Evaluating the situation I decided to call the State Ar
chivist. Well, he quickly defused the situati0n and the
final resolution was the selection of a city· records .
manager which helped implement the required r~gula
tions for the proper disposition of such records. At that
time we established a mtltual agreement in which some
of the records would stay in the archives.

Now, after 14 % years in the archives at Whitman, all
the council books are back in the custody of the city. I
regret the loss of such valuable research tools, but as
they are public records I assume the city will make them
available whenever people wish to use them.

,edge of the building ..While Sue and Martin stayed on the
roof I took the parking lot position and as they lowered
the boxes down I stacked them in the pickup. We hauled
several pickup loads of records to the archives.
, The move took us a good part of the day and when it
was all stacked in the archives we realized the extent of
the material we had saved.

At this point I was not quite sure what to do with all the
various records, although I did know some would be in
valuable as research tools for the people we serve.

AlthoLigh I was shocked at the time, I now look back on
what followed as amusing.

To receive some help and guidance on what I should
do; I called the Washington State Archives in Olympia, as
they are the responsible agency ,for City, County, and

RECORDS RETURNED

The brick vault where city records were stored (center
of photograph). City Hall is in the background. On the
left side of vault is steel door and plank walk into the
kitchen. On the left is the outside wall of the fireman
quarters. Records were carried across the roof to the
west wall. (Photo taken from west wall looking east) -

In October, when staff from the City of Walla Walla
asked that the 14 volumes of City Council Proceedings
(1866-1955) and the first deed book (1866-1877) be
returned to City Hall, I thought back to the Circumstances
that brought these volumes under .the protection of the
archives. .

The time was July 1977 and the library received a call
from the City Manager telling us that the City was plann
ing to remove the old fire department building that was
locat~d just west of City Hall. (A new building was to
replace the old structure.).We were told that on the roof
of that po'rtionof the building that was only one story
high, was a brick vault about 16' square, that contained a
lot of city records. Also, that if the archives was in
terested in any of the records we should move quickly,
because when the building was torn down the records
would .become part of the rubble.

I took the advice and 'with the help of my two student
assistants, Martin Pool and Sue Skillman, we moved all
the records in that structure to the archives. (Also, we
moved a few records from the vault inside' City Hall
because they were running out of storage space.)

The move was an interesting process. To get to the
vault a person had to climb up a spiral stairway to the kit
chen/sleeping quarters for the fire department. There
was a door in the south wall of the kitchen that led to the.
roof where wooden planks had been laid·down -to act as a
walkway to the vault. Our first fears were that all the

.material would have to be hand carried down the spiral
staircase. Fortunately we found, attached to the wall of
the two' story section, on the parking lot side of the
building, a hinged pipe"A" frame with a pully and rope,
which allowed us to lower boxes of records to the ground
level, where they were loaded into my pickup truck.

Although we all knew what we were doing was impor
tant, the one event that proved we were right was when
we were making our way through the kitchen to the door
way leading to the vault. I stopped to look at a group of
papers and books on the kitchen floor, and the first item I

.picked up was the first volu.me of the City Council Pro
ceedings' (1862-1866) which also contained the first
117 ordinances. I had in my hands the recorded beginn~

ings of city government for Walla Walla and it was found
in apile of miscellaneous material scattered on the floor.
We then really knew our mission ,was one of vital impor
tance.

We moved the materials out of the vault to the west
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In the fall of 1904 Clarke wrpte Lovewell that he had
,learned of an. 1883 Hilborne L. Roosevelt organ that
originally was installed in Christ Church Cathedral at
Louisville, Ken~ucky and that the church was'replacil]g
the organ and the organ was in the possession of
Marshall-Bennett and Company, pipe organ b~ilders,

Molire, Illinois. ' .

'On a section of the woodwork of the organ is printed
the address of the first owner of the organ and the
railroad that took it from "(he factory to Louisville.
Photo taken in 1985.

Hilborne L.:ewis Roosevelt (18,49-1886), (second
cousin· to President Theodore Roosevelt) apprenticed
himself to the organ builders. Hall and Labagh, His first
organ was built in their shop in 1869 and was the'first
American organ to be built with electric ac,tion, of which
h~ received Cl patent (88,909) on April 13: 1869.

With his brother Frank, Hilborne opened his own shop
and it operated until 1892 or 189;3 when Frank so.ld the
firm's patents to Farrand ,and Votey, of Detroit.

Hilborne has become, known as one of America's
greatest organ builders for the late nineteenth centu'ry,
He had a great mechanical talent, making many improve
ments in his instruments in mechanical, pneumatic, and
electrical actions. ,

Hilborne and Frank had a factory on West 11 th Street,
New York a'nd according to the plaque on the present ',I
organ, had a factory in Philadelphia. They 'installed
organs in Grace P. E. Church (1878), Calvary P. E.
Church, and Carnegie Hall (1891), New York; Incilrna
tion Cathedral, G<;lrden City, NeVIl york (1885); and the
Auditorium, Chicago (1890), and of course the one for
Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville, Ky. (1883).

By August of 1904 Pr'esident Stephen B. L. Penrose
was corresponding with Marshall-Bennett Company
regarding the Roosevelt Organ. As negotiations 'pro-

, ceeded, Penrose pointed out that if the organ was pur-, "
chased it would temporarily be placed in the c'hapel in
Memorial Hall and "within'a few years we hope to secure
a fine stone chapel seating 800 people and will place the
organ in it."

Marshall-Bennett, when assured of a sale, proceeded
to rejuvenate the organ. They infQrmed Penrose that 'the
organ was "blown by water power" and an alternative
for Whitman to consider was to convert'" to electrical
power. Although tj'le initial cost was more ($100 for
water power, $350 for electrical) Penrose'decided to
make.the conversion. .

Marshall-Bennett wrote Clarke in July of'1904 inform-
Original plaque on Roosevelt Organ. David Holden
phoro. ' .

THE ROOSEVELT O~GAN.....;~__-.;..__

. In 1904-1905 Whitman College experienced an in
creased student en~ollment in the College program, the,
Whitman academy, and the Conservatory of Music, The
institution was at deficit spending" was attempti,ng to in
cre<;lse the endowment, wanted to establish a
maintenance fund, anq the administration was trying to
up-grade faculty salaries. Even with these financial pro
blems, the College built a new gymnasium, the 'buildings
and lang upon ""hich the D. S. Baker home stood were
purchased, and a considerable sum was spent to furnish
better pianos for the Conservatory. ,

The times were not easy but the College was attempt"
ing to make needed improvements,

In June. of 1898 the Board of Trustees hired Professor
· S. Harrison Lovewell as the Director of the <;:onservatory
of Music, Instructor i'n Piano-forte; p,ipe Organ, and
Science of Music, ' . .

Lovewell was p native of Wellesley, Mass., and re
ceived his music education in Boston. He studied under
George E. Whiting of the New England Conservatory of
Music, Edward J. MacGoldrick.of the Church of the Im~

· maculate Conception, and J. Frank Donahu'e of' the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross in BQs~on. Lovewell had been
organist and choir-master. at St. John's Lutheran Church;
Easton, Pa., the Bar~on' Memorial Christian Church at

·Georgetown, Ky., Trinity Episcopal Church, Columbia,
S.C., and then was director of the Whitman Conser-

· vateiry from 1898 to .1906.
When Lovewell arrived the Conservatory was occupy~

ing a house owned by Mrs. James Lasater at 31 5' South
Third Street and ,as soon as space became available on
campus the ,Conservatory meived: '

Not until 1904 was it clear on what instrument Pro
'fessor Ll;lVewell taught his organ class. The ,College
catalogue noted that. the students used '.' a piano with
pedal attachment for organ practice,"

In the summer of 1903 Professor Lovewell returned to
Wellesley to visit his parents and while there he searched
for an organ for Whitman ·College. Although he did not '
find an' instrument 'that summer, he did, continue to cor
respond with easterners hoping to find a pipe ~:)rgan. One
of the people he contacted was William Horatio Clarke, of
Reading, Mass. Clarke was a successful American cpn"
cert organist;, teacher, and 'author. He wrote several
books about the organ and composed' 15, instructive'
works for tl)8 organ.



Pf'ofessor StanlfiY PIl.fmmerplaying the Roosevelt
Organ, Whitman 'Chape!, Memorzal, Whitman College, "
Circa 1952.

Roosevelt Organ pipes,. 3rd floor Memorial. A waiting to
"be moved to-the New Hall of Music. -

,.

, ""

Console of pipe organ, Chapel, thifd floor Memorial
Hall, Cifca (919. VaT.! Hollebeke'- Neale, Photq Alb"um

, " ,

Professor S. Harrison Lovewell, Director of Conservatory"
of Music and tea.cher"of Music at,Whitman 1898-1906.

Moving the" orgfln .trom the Memorial Chapfll to the
New Hall of Music, Summer 1985. . '.

, .



ing him that the organ had occupied a space 16' wide,
18' deep, and 25' high and the asking price was $3850.
F.O.B. Moline. As plans to purchase the organ pro
gressed, the costs increased and the final total came to
approximately $5200.

On February 9, 1905, Marshall-Bennett loaded most of
the organ into a railroad car (or cars) and it started for
Walla Walla on the 10th. By the 13th they informed

'Penrose that they could not ship all the organ at the same
time and on March 10th the balance of the organ
departed Moline. All shipments were via the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy, Northern Pacific, and
Washington and Columbia River Railroads. '

On February 27th the first shipment arrived in Walla
Walla. A local newspaper reported that "The immen,se
instrument filled a part of two box cars" and by March
18th the paper noted that the final shipment had arrived.

On Feb. 25th Mr. O. A. Marshall departed Moline for
, Whitman, where he would install the organ. Penrose had

considered finding an expert living in the Northwest to in
stall the organ (thinking it would cost less) but then chose
to spend the $425 to have Bennett-Marshall conduct the '
installation.

The Walla Walla Union and Statesman and the Whit
mim College Pioneer kept track of the organ. When the
first shipment arrived, it was r~ported that a
"miscellaneous collection of odd shaped boxes and fix
ings" arrived and "the larger pipes are so long that they
cannot be carried up the turns of the stairway (Memorial
Hall) and must be raised by means of a block and tackle."
Once "the work of assembling the thousands of parts"
was started a "large section of the ceiling (in the chapel)
had to be removed as some of the pipes are 23 feet 6 in
ches in height."

On March 15th the case was being installed. "It is of
black walnu~ and makes qn imposing appearance. The
panels for seven feet from the floor are solid and above
that in the form of fine lattice work." Also the pipes were

,being installed and the keyboard adjusted and if all pro
gressed satisfactorily it was to be ready to test by mid
April.

The Spokesman-Review (Mar. 20, 1905) published an
interview with Dr. Penrose where he was quoted to say
"The most interesting thing going on at present in col
lege life at Whitman is watching the" green pipe organ in
the chapel grow day by day.

"We hardly appreciated how big it was going to be,
though we knew that it was the largest organ on the
Pacific Coast north of San Francisco.

, "The possess'ion of this great instrument is a notable,
addition to the equipment of our Conservatory of, Music,
and will enrich the musical life of the College. "

The installation was also noted in the Musician (March
1905, Vol. 10, #3, p 112) a monthly magazine published
in Boston. In the section entitled "The Organ, conducted
by Wrri. Horatio Clarke" was fin article noting Whitman's
purchase of a Roosevelt organ and that it !'is said to be
one of the most' complete instrume,nts in the Ppcific
States."

On Saturday afternoon April 15th, 1905, Professor
Lovewell presented an organ reCital to the Trustees and
Faculty'and on the 19th it was played for the first time at
chapel. "Professor S. Harrison Lovewell accompanied all
the songs on the instrument and also breathed an almo"st
uriperceptible accompaniment to President Penrose's
prayer. "

Then, on the evening of April 28th, Professor Lovewell
gave the first public recital. A large audience gathered in
the Memorial chapel to hear Lovewell play the Roosevelt
organ.

The Walla Walla Union noted that "the chief charac
teristics of the Roosevelt organ construction are ex
cellent workmanship and characteristic voicing of the
instruments, including also the selection of such
registers as would produce brilliancy, tone, color, and
[sonority]." (The program, with a description of the
organ, is part of this neVysletter.)

The Spokesman-Review for April 12, 1905, did report
that the Whitman "organ is practically the same as that
at Oberlin College, which has been so widely advertised,
and was made by the same factory. The organ has the
same number of pipes and stops and each organ cost
$12,500 when new." , ,

The approximately $5200 cost was a concern and Dr.
Penrose, in his 1905 Annual Report, wrote that "in the
course of time the receipts from the organ' through tui
tions, recitals, etc., will pay the purchase price, -". In' his
June of 1907 Annual Report, Penrose wrote "The pipe
organ in the Chapel has been given to the College in
memory of Mrs. Nathaniel Shipman of Hartford, Ct. The
e"xpense to which the College was put last year for the,
organ has been paid into the treasury and the gift will
therefore bee.ntirely clear to the College, -". ,

Mrs. 'Nathaniel Shipman (1834-1903) was Mary
Caroline Robinson, who married Nathaniel Shipman
(1828-1906) on May 25, 1859. One oftheirfive children
was Mary Deming Shipman (1863-1957) who married
Stephen Beasley Linnard Penrose [Sr.] (1864-1947)
June .11, 1896.

The financiai gift for the purchase was made by Mrs. S.
B. L. Penrose [Sr.]. In November of 1907 she donated
$1,815.95 for the organ and in Nov. of 1908 she gave
$4,684.05 for the same purpose. Another document
that substantiates this gift is a 7" x 6" tin plaque which
reads:

THE MARY ROBINSON SHIPMAN

ORGAN

GIVEN BY HER DAUGHTER

By 1950 the organ had deteriorated from usage and 
old age to a point that barely one quarter of the organ was
playable. Mrs. Penrose requested that Professor Stanley
R. Plummer investigate the cost of having the organ
repaired. He contacted, Balcom' and Vaughan, Seattle
master organ builders, who set the price of $10,000.
Mrs. Penrose donated the funds and Balcom and
Va!Jghan were hired to complete a major overhaul, elec-
trify the organ, and add a new standard three-manual
draw-knob console. The completely modernized organ
was re-d,edicated October 19, 1952, with Stanley R.
Plummer at the console.

Mrs'. Penrose's health would not allow her to attend
the concert, so Gerald M. Fry (Class of 1954) strung a
wire from the chapel to Mrs. Penrose's home at 104 Col
lege Avenue (west of Memorial) and set up a speaker in
her room. so she could hear the concer-t.

Professor Plwmmer came to Whitman College in
September of 1950 as an instructor in the Whitman Col
lege Conservatory of Music teaching piano, organ, and
theory of music. Prior, to his arrival at Whitman, he I
studied at the University of Utah, Catholic University of .
America (Washington, D.C.), and the University of



, Installation ofpipes in N~w M'usic B(-fildi~g, Summer.,
1985..

December i99 t; Roosevelt Organ, Ne~ Hall of Music.
David Holden photo.

i'

Parts of Roosevelt Organ on Recital Hall Floor" New
Music Building, Summer 1985.

Installing the Roosevelt Organ"in the N.ew Hall of
Music, Summer 1985..
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Southern California.
Professor Plummer remained at Whitman College for

31 years as a full time faculty member of the Music
Department. In 1981 he was awarded emeritus status
and since that time'has continued to teach the organ and
applied music at Whitman.

He has played numerous, organ recitals at Whitman
College and in Walla Walla and in 'the 1950's he per
formed 105 organ recitals on the Roosevelt organ which
were broadcast over a number of radio stations. He has
given organ recitals nation-wide and in Europe and
England. His reputation continues to grow as he per
forms with a variety of pipe organs.

'In the fall of 1985 the organ was moved from its "tem
porary location" of 80 years in the Chapel of Memorial

, Building to the Catharine Chism Recital Hall, New Hall of
Music. A $6900 gift from the Class of 1934 paid the
,moving expenses.

Gardner and Grant Sprague, of Balcom and Vaughan,
noted that a "comparable instrument today [1985)
-electrified - would cost $210,000 -" and "the Shipman
organ probably w.as one of the last of its kindto be built'in
America in the European style -".

Moving the 40-rankorgan from Memorial Chapel to the
NeVli Hall of Music was considerably easier than the
1905 move into Memorial Chapel. The November 1985
issue of the Whitman magazine noted 'that "Three pipe
chests, each weighing 2500 pounds or -more, were
removed with the aid of a crane through the upstairs win
dows of Memorial. Hand-rolled metal and wooden pipes
ranging in size from one-quarter inch to 16 feet in length
had to be meticulously cleaned before reinstallation.
About three dozen damaged pipes have been sent offfor
repair or replacement to the Holtcamp Factory in
Cleveland (builders of the Cordiner Hall organ)."

On the evening of January 29, 1989, Professor Plum
mer presented "A Commemorative Centennial Organ
Recital" i.n Catharine Chism Recital Hall on the Roosevelt
organ. This recital was in celebration of the organ's
arrival'at Whitman College, 84 years earlier, and was the
third dedication program for the organ.
, Today the organ's 2000 plus pipes are hidqen behind a
screen above the stage, while the console is housed on a
rolling platform and stored within a small room at stage
right. Also, it is believed that Whitman College may be
one of less than ten places in the country where a
Roosevelt organ exists.

As the organ was built by "one of the greatest of
American organ-bliJilders in the later nineteenth century"
(as noted in William Leslie Sumner's bookfhe Organ), is
109 years oid (87 of those at Whitman College), is still
operational, and is one of a few still surviving since the
company's demise 99 years ago, we must al,ways
refresh our historical memory so that the Roosevelt organ
and its history is not lost to this or future generations. Sit
ting stage right in the Catharine Chism Recital Hall is a
functional musical artifact that numerous people have
helped to preserve. The organ deserves our concern,
consideration, and respect, and in return it will provide us
with the quality of sound that Hilborne E. Roosevelt built
into his 1883 American made organ.

Footnote: The reference to Oberlin College, Oberlin,
Ohio, having a Ro<?sevelt organ in 1905 prompted my
contacting librarian Daniel Zager, Mary M. Vial Music
Library, Oberlin College Library. Mr. Zager sent me
several pages from Our First 100 Years, A BriefHistory of

the Oberlin College Conservatory of Music, by Willard
Warch.

Quoting from that volume, "In 1904 a forty-stop,
three-manual Roosevelt organ was purchased from the
private residence of Mr. W. S. Kimball of Rochester, New
York, and installed in a Warner Concert Hall completely
remodelled to accommodate it." In 1915 an E. M. Skin
ner Company organ vyas dedicated. It may have replaced
the Roosevelt organ, but whatever took place Oberlin
does not have a Roosevelt organ today.

A final note: If you remember stories about the organ
(or know of the existence of other Roosevelt organs) let
us know. We hope to gather as much information as we
can about this historic instrument.

HOW MANY OF YOU KNOW BILL GULICK?

Marilyn Sparks, '52, Bill Gulick, and Jeanne 'Gulick at
Eureka Bar, Hell's Canyon, April 1974.

Bill and his wife Jeanne have been good friends to me .
for ov~r 20 years now. I got t<;> know Jeanne at Penrose
when I was'doing family research back in 1968.,Jeanne
was in charge of' the' first floor collections and the
materials I was using were under her supervision.

In'1969 when she decided to retire she mentioned that
I might be interested in applying for her job-I did and 22
years la'ter I am still here,

After I became a part of the library staff I had the
opportunity to help Bill with his research, for he used the
Eells North'west Collection and'the archives extensively.

later I had the pleasure of traveling into Hells Canyon,
by jet boat, with Bill and Jeanne. We had some great and
quite interesting trips. For example; waking up one morn
ing to sagging tents heavy with snow,and traveling into
the canyon during the spring run-off and part way up the
canyon the jet boat lost one of the two engines and we
spent a couple of days on a s'andy river bar having a great
time. As a footnote: our pilot, H.W.W. Bill Johnson, was
such a skilled river pilot that he skillfully brought us out of
the canyon in safety with only one engine.

Bill Gulick has gained an admirable reputation for his
writing. He has bee!) in the business since 1940 and has
lived in Walla Walla 41 years. You may have seen or read
some of his works: Snake River Cotfntry; Chief Joseph
Country, -Hallelujah Trail; They, Came To A Valley,
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the banks of Mill Creek before disappearing in the brush.
That was the time we found the location of some

mysterious photographs given Penrose Library at
Whitman College. "

That'l? when we heard a story about a possible Bigfoot
having been around the area for a lot more years than just
19st January, for instance. .

The opportunity to explore the remnants of what must
have-been a very busy place during World War II 'came
the other day when we visited the Mill Creek area where

'Bigfoot'tracks had been seen in January.
But, first goin\;'] back'in ,time a few months when Larry

Dodd, Northwest section archivist for Penrose, received,
a donation of some photographs from a Portland booster
of Whitman College. The donor did not know th'e site of
the photographs but assumed "it was in the mountains
somewhere. At first, we surmised it might haye some
thing to do with the old Fort Walla Walla firing range at
Target Meadow, but this gave way because of-a 1945
dating on one or two photos.

The 'mystery got clarified when we checked over the
ground in the flat area on the south side of Mill Creek in
January. Here, we found tlie remains of concrete installa
tions and evidence of what was an aerial gunnery range
during WWII. Or, so Mark and Maurine Fullen gave us to
understand in January when they, escorted us, to. the

.area.
Larry wasn't with me on, that trip but we visited the

area again the other day, taking cameras to retord what
could be, seen under the dense weeds. We located
numerous concrete facilities and have pinpointed the
scope of the one-time gunnery range; apparently built to ,

. augment training facilities for the bomber crews being
trained at the air base during WWII.

. One or two old weathered and worn wooden buildings
are also standing there, remnants of bar'racks and boiler'
room for heating water, Mark Fullen said. Maurine said
the ,whole area was a playground for herself and friends
as children.

For many years, until the big flood of 1964 wiped out
the bridge, the Walla Walla Elks lodge held its summer
picnic here:

InqLJiries a're going forward to learn detail's fo the gun
nery ra!1ge, but if any reader of tnese lines knows first
hand information about the site, we'd like to hear from
you. Call Dodd at the library (527-5922) and give hirT]
your story. He'd like to have old photographs, too, or at
least the opportunity to make copies of .any photos which
might be around. .

Getting the details of the old gunnery range is but one
of the m~lnY stories of Mill Creek which have more than
passing fascination. In years past, I 'have enjoyed

,numerous trips into the area with the late Cora Kerns.
She had many stories.to tell of the Mill Creek settlement
and its early settlers, tr,uly great reading, tOO, I might add.

A favorite jaunt of ours w'a.s to' seek out an old
ce'meteryand relate its story, along with photos.'

Mining was Once ~ small part of Mill Creekhistory and
a "cave" up there was supposedly the' attempt by-some
one to mine coal, if memory serves me right. Another
story to run down.
. But of all the lore I've run across up, there, none is

better tnan that of the animal that walks like a man and
. , even has feet. shaped like a man: Bigfoot. The miles of

tracks found in mid Janua'ry this year was but the lat~st

incident of·this creature on Mill Creek.

"For Larry Dodd; Penrose
Library Archivist at

Whitman College - our long
- time friend and a good
man .to gb up. the river with" .

I found that a great honor and having such friends is
truly' a national treas~re i!1 my personal book of
experiences.' .

Oh yes, Bill is now working on a, Roadside History of
Washington.

Mill Creek· and its valley above Walla Walla and its little
canyons and byways threading off from it have always
been one of the area's most interesting segments.

There's a lot of lore going for this part of 'our woods
and that point came down for me with special meaning in
January. -

That's when we found those miles of over-sized foot
prints comjng down out of the mountains and right up to

TOUCHET VALLEY RAMBLINGS

. Larry Dodd (left) looks at a concrete base once u::;ed,as
a gun mount for training bomber gunners in WW/I. .
Location is Of! Mill Creek above the Seven-Mile Sridge.
A t right is Mark Fullen and two of his children. Vance
Orchard photo. ·June 26, 1991

Treasure of Hell's c;anyon, a three-part saga, Distant
Trails, Gathering Storm and Lost Wallowa; Bend of the
Snake, The Country Club Capers, Liveliest Town in the
West, and more. .

By now you are probably wondering where this is
leaaing. ,

Well on the 14th of June I went to Earthlight Book
Store ('Main Street, Walla Walla) to purchase a copy of
Bill's most recent book, Roadside History pf Oregon.

'After purchasing my copy'l was sitting across the table
from Bill talking about how many books he had signed
and how sales looked. During the conversation Bill asked
me if I had seen the dedication. As I had not, I turned to
the page and to my utter surprise I found printed on the
page:

From the Waitsburg Times
'1hursday, July 4; 1991

. By Vance Orchar~t Waitsburg Times' Columnist
~



The January finding of tracks was to prove a reminder
to Maurine Fullen of a childhood experience which bears
some possible relationship to the Bigfoot. It was in
January that Maurine heard a sound she hadn't heard for
close to 25 years.

The year was 1967-68, she recalled. She and her
father, the late Andrew Lyoris, were seated on the front
porch of their house in the waning evening.

"It must have been about this time of year, pea harvest
hadn't started yet," Maurine says.

"We heard this strange scream. I looked atDad and his
face turned wliite and he said, 'Sounds like the Wildman
is out again.'

"I asked if it was a cougar, but he wouldn't say any
more.

"Then, in January I heard that same sound again. I'm
positive it was the same sound. ",

Maurine says she is certain the sound was not that of a
cougar.

"That sounds like a cat, only a real big one, fighting in
the yard at night. This was not a cougar. Maybe between
a bear and a human, but more inhuman, I'd say."

Maurine says she has seen Bigfoot tracks once before
the January, 1991 sightings. These were noted while
horseback riding about 20 years ago up near Five points,
she said.

She also says she has heard of others on the .creek hav
ing "heard and seen things but they just don't talk much
about those experiences." ,

Oh, yes, and smelling somethirig that's very rotten, is
another experience told by some, she adds.

All of which adds immensely to the lore of Mill Creek, a
part of the Blue Mountains region well worth your exploring.

iFURNISHED ILLUSTRATIONS FO'R

One of the most popular aspects of the archives are the
photograph collections. Following are some of. the areas
we serve:

On two occasions we have furnished photographs for
J. R. Jeffrey's work on Narcissa Whitman. First was for
an article in the Montana Magazine, and second was for
her book Converting The West, A Biography of Narcissa
Whitman (published in November, 1991).

We supplied photographs for the 1991 Northwest
History Conference publicity and program. .

We continue to supply a number of photographs for
college publications: Whitman Magazine, Alumni Reu
nion booklets, 50 +. Magazine, the well known Archives
Newsletter, and other such institutional publications.

Elmer DQw of the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin uses at
least one photograph each month in the U-B's Business
Monthly.

The archives furnish photographs for the progress edi-
tion of the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin. .

We supplied some 60-70 illustrations and photographs
for Mr. Richard Ritz's book oriWhitman College buildings'
and grounds: We will be doing the same for Dr. G.
Thomas Edwards' volume on College history.
. We put together and made available, a volume of pic
tures of Prentiss Hall for various administrative programs
promoting the renovation of Prentiss Hall.

We provide photographs to the College yearbook staff, '
'Waiilatpu, .

When the V-12 reunion w'as being planned we

generated a photograph album of V-12ers, the campus
and activity scenes for them to enjoy. We were pleased
that several of the men allowed us to copy photographs
from their files. (Adele Goss made those arrangements.)

We do serve a considerable number of people wishing
one or two photographs. On one occasion we had a
woman looking for a particular onion harvesting scene,
as she ws in the photograph. We found it!

Each year Rick Small, Woodward Canyon Winery, has
asked our assistance in finding a photograph of someone
for his historical label series.

This list could go on but I will leave it at this point and
say that yearly we supply a large number. of customers
with photographs.

FILM PR,ESERVA TION

- Last year I reported that we had a college film taken by
Richard Lowden, Class of 1949. Finally I was able to
send this 8mm film to the lab and have it transferred to
16mm stock and have a video generated. .

Inow have a short 8mm film of the V-12 men in forma
tion on Ankeny Field. Paul Harrison, who was at Whit
man with the V-12 program in 1943 and 1944, brought
this film to the V-12 reunion and he allowed me to keep
the film until I was able to have it transferred. I will pro-
bably accomplish the task in 1992. '

Please keep your eyes open for Whitman College and
Walla' Walla films. We hope to continue improving our
film resources. .

VOLUNTEERS

On March 3,1991, we were shocked to'learn that
Nancy Blankenship Pryor had passed away. Nancy
worked in the archives for 4 % years, with an average of
20 hours per month. In that time she generated type
scripts of the Dorsey Syng Baker diaries, completed an
inventory of the D. S. Baker papers (which was printed)
and was' on the last leg of completing the H. C. Baker
Papers inventory.

During the summer, the Delta Gamma sorority alumni,
of which Nancy was a member, raised suffiCient funds to
install a bench along College Creek, just north of the New
Music Building, in her honor.

Although Ruth Kimball has not been able to be actively
involved in the archives program, I depend upon her as·a
.consultant. She is so well versed in family, college, and
Walla Walla history that she is a valued resource person.

Adele Goss has continued her work with the Arminda
Fix journals. This past year Adele's schedule has become
very busy. She is a member of the Whitman College
Alumni Board; is an active member of the Walla Walla
Main Street Foundation, works with the members of the
Walla Walla Symphony Society, is very involved in the
local Jazz Society, and was the main worker behind the
very successful V-12 and Class of 1946 reunion celebra
tion this past spring, along with other activities. This
newsletter contains' an article by Adele regarding the
V-12 reunion.

Noyember 12, 1991 was the fifth anniversary of
Va'nceOrchard's volunteering career in the archives. He
has, and. still is, ready to help in any way he can to im-



prove the archival resources. I depend upon him for many
reasons.

Our web-foot volunteer this year has been Shirley
Farley;Seattle. She developed an inventory of the S.B.L.
Penrose, Jr. papers. Read Shirley's article in this news
letter and you will learn what she has been doing for the
archives.

lowe a debt of THANKS to Mrs. Frances Owen, Class
of 19,19, and Mrs. Mary Copeland, Class of 1918, of
Seattle, for taking the time to gQ through photograph
albums from the archives and identify people and places.
Also, I have called upon them to answer questions about
College history..

Pete Reid, Class of 1949, has given me great
assistance throughout the year. I can always depend
upon Pete to help me find the needed answers.

The above list is only a fraction of those who assist in
the archives program. Without that help the program

. would not be as. strong and useful to patrons.
THANK YOU!

TID-BITS

During the year, Whitman College archival resources
has supported two authors who are working on books
about the College. Dr. G. Thomas Edwards has been
preparing a manuscript of the history of the College for
several years and has just recently finished it. Ar~hitect

Richard Ritz, Class of 1940, has written a volume on
Whitman College campus architecture.

We hope both will be available in 1992.

To help eliminate the damage the sun does to materials
stored in the archives research room and to help reduce
the amount of radiated heat in the area, we installed
levelor blinds in the 6 clerestory windows. Already I have
noticed a difference in the intense sunlight streaming into
the area. .

As this area is open only when supervisory personnel
are'present, it was decided to eliminate the security night
lighting which is prevalent throughout 'the library.
Although we had ultra violet fluorescent light shields in
stalled in all the archival areas in 1989, it was decided
that the security lights were a waste of energy and were
of no use when nobody was around.

This year, during,opening week of school, Dr. Edwards
and I gave an histor,lcal building tour of the Whitman cam
pus. I believe this is the first time such' a tour has ever
been done. We had 30 P!'lople join us for the hour long
tour and we were pleased to receive 'some. encouraging
comments;

, .
Throughout the year I spoke to seven groups with a

total of 250 people. My presentations centered around,
. the 1931 Mill Creel< Flood film (Walla Walla) and slide
presentations on early Walla Walla.

The Walla Walla history slide programs required con
siderable work, as I had not shown them for several years
and they needed improving. Working with Larry Paynter,
Instructional Media Services, I was' able to upg'rade the
quality and quantity of the slides. Also, since first
developing the text I have fQund'considerablymore infor-

mation, so I spent time re-writing the presentation.
I again had the pleasure to speak to the 50th Reunion

Class, which gathered on campus during commence
ment weekend.

Alumni Weekend: I spoke to the Class of 1946 in
regards to the proposed computer for the archives. (As a
footnote, the Class of '46 decided to contribute funds to
the purchase of a computer for the Archives.)

On two separate occasions this year we were visited
by members of the David Crockett Graham family.

pro Graham graduated from Whitman College in 1908
and shortly thereafter was qppointed as missionary of
the Baptist Church in Surfu, Szechuan Province, China. '

He spent some 36 years in China where he 'was a
pastor, ,a teacher, an author; and a collector ot' scientific
specimens for the Smithsonian Institution.

Jhe family used our Graham files arid subsequently
have furnished us with important information. I am hop
ing that they find time to write a book about Dr. Graham.

Michael Smith, Class of 1965, used archival resources
and materials to put together a display about Whitman
College for the Fort Walla Walla Museum. His work was
on display through the 1991 tourist season.

Terry Abraham, University of Idaho archivist, sent us a
handsome, 28 % x 19 hard bound document put together
by Whitman College "To Commemorate the Life and
Achievements of Frederick Worthen Bradley" and was
prepared circa 1938.

I have done some research in the Overseers and
Trustees minutes ~ut found no reference to this volume.

I did find out that Mr. Bradley (1863-1933) was an
American mining engineer, having worked in California
and Alaska.

The document contains renderings of a proposed
Science Building, with blueprint drawings of the
buildings. It also has a campus map, photographs of
Lyman, Billings, Prentiss, and Memorial buildings.

Whatever its original purpose was, the document is
quite impressive. .

"Whitman students only thought they knew' the
answers. Inventive minds failed, to furnish replies in
examination. .
. "The ab~lity to converse fluently on little-known topics
IS commonly accounted a good one, but Whitman
students are finding that the thi,ng can be carried too far.

"As, 'for example, when one tries to discourse on
something about which one knows nothing at all.

"Students 'in Prof. Chester Maxey's sophomore
politic!,!1 science class, Wednesday, were wrestling with
a mid-term examination. Question 10 concerned some
required outside reading and asked: "Why is each of the
following a helpful reference book on municipal govern
ment? (a) Norris, The American City; (b) Upton, European
City Government; (c) Tyler, Readings on Municipal Af
fairs; (d) Spufor, The Problem of Home Rule."

"The answers, in general, sounded pretty good. Some
of the students even wrote more than a page in the way
of observation and criticism of these learned works.



"Only on~ girl failed to do well on the question. She
admitted to not having read the assigned texts, and pro
mised to look them over as soon as spring vacation rolled
around.

" At ·that, she got the best grade. The reason was
simple.

"There 'are no su'ch books."
'The Walla Walla Union-Bulletin, Saturday, March 28,

1936.

"Whitman College has increased its membership by
. six during the past week. It now has 136 students, 70
male and 66 female. This is 44 more than the number at
the territorial university at Seattle."

The Walla Walla Weekly Journal, Friday, October 2,
, 1885. P.3, C.4

March 14th: started using an Emerson Electr'onic Air
Cleaner. This is a portable unit and has helped remove air
borne contaminates in the archives" work and study
rooms.

Our Walla Walla County Aerial Photograph collection
has been getting considerable use this year. With the em
phasis on locating areas of soil contam'ination, ·several
researchers have used the photographs to determine'
early history of certain sites in Walla \fI{alia County. We .
are able to furnish photographs as early as 1939-40. ,

In 1979 we received the initial collection, covering the
years 1939-40, 1950, 1963-64, 1.966, and 1969. This
year, through the help of Professor James Shepherd, we
received photographs taken in 1957.

This is a valuable research tool and will certainly in
crease in research value as the years pass.

This is the second year we held the "Tea in the
Archives" event during Alu.mni Weekend. With the
assistance of the Alumni office staff we furnished
refreshments in the library staff lounge.

I .asked two history majors, JoA.nna Janssen and'
Rebecca Buxton to help me greet visitors. Peggy Corley
V\las on campus to conduct oral history interviews so she
pitched in and helped with the visitors.

We had some,40 visitors, which was a very good,
crowd. Our displ~y centered around the V-12 activities
on campus, and so a number of the visitors were
V-12ers.

In early November, Mike Peterson, Director, Parks and
Recreation for the City of Walla Walla requested that I
join a committee of nine to put together'a video on Walla
Walla trees. '

At the first meeting (Nov. 20th) the committee decided
to aevelop a video about what trees mean to the com
munity, their value to the property, and why we should'
continue to increase their number.

T.he video is to be co~pleted by June of 1992.

July was not a good month for my office, for on two
different occasions I had .a ceiling leak that damaged

office supplies and some of my files. Not to panic!
Nothing of historic value was destroy~d, luckily. Until the
culprit roof drain was repaired I would immediately, if not
earlier, get out the plastic sheets and drape them over my
files and equipment every time I thought it might rain.
Since the re'pairs I have not had any further trouble, but I
still worry about what ,could happen.

Larry Paynter and his Instructional Media Staff have
started making contact prints of a selected number of the

. Vitart Stupio collection. The earlier-negatives are nitrate,
which are unstable and emit~ an adverse chemical.
Because the collection contains a number of nitrate
negatives, I have been selecting those most importa'nt for
printing. Once the contact prints are done and new
negatives made, we will then decide what to do with the
original negative.

As you will note' by Vance Orchard's article 'on the
Walla Walla Air Base Firing Range on Mill Creek, we have
become more active in locating photographs, printed
materials, and documents relative to the World War II
Walla Walla Air Base.' On June 28th I wrote to the
National Archives hoping to locate more information. My
letter made the rounds and trnally the Military Reference'
Branch located about 800 pages of material. Copies were
ordered and we have just received the collection.' Report
on contents later.

In last year's WANT LIST were 6 County Atlases by
Ogle that I was searching for. Shortly after the newsletter
hit the street, Mr. Leonard Jansen, '40, of Spokane,
called to let me know that he had three of the atlases I
wanted and by mid-February they were in the archives.

Sure Glad I Asked! .

Caution to those using Post-It Note Pads: These handy
Post-It sheets solve a lot of problems and we do use them
in the archives, but take care. The adhesive can remove
part or all of a typed image, can lighten ink or pencil; and
can leave a residue·that could damge a document in time.

PORTRAIT OF A CELESTIAL

, By Florence Bennett Anderson
The North American Review
Aug. 1932, Vol. 234, No.2

. Surely his ghost-browl7I, nimble; spare- will ha'unt·
these grounds, peering on a moonlit summer night to see
that the sprinklers' duties to flower-beds and'lawns have
been performed, zealous in the Hallowe'en frosts that
leaves be well raked and bulbs bedded, anxious for the
cleanliness of walks and driveway from winter snow, .
wistful over proper tendance of spring mysteries. The
new mali will never be growing celery as crisp and white
as his? Ho! What fool had charge of the asparagus bed?
"Pletty soon him learn cauliflower no grow all a same
place where him put him. Too much alkali." Forty years
and more of loving fidelity to the soil of. these few 'acres
about the house.- indeed, 'they wilJ bind his spirit, even
though '~is bones may be earthed, as he wished, in



Hue Fong "Jim". Photo by liitart Studio

sacred China. His hands created the admired spot in the
front garden: iheisland, cleverly buttressed with stones,
in the little brook, where there are sequent glories of iris
and sweet alyssum and columbine against the lustrous
dark background of English ivy on the farther mainland
bank a~nd of Oregon grape,. starred in season with great,
yellow blossoms. And on an inferior islet, beneath the
bridge that prolongs the grc~lVel walk to thefn:mt gate, he
set a natural tangle of woodland ferns. The crooked run
way of the brook until it comes to a second span, floor to
a trellised summer-house, he lined with stones, conceal
ing art to the very semblance of nature.

And when my Fong arranges flowers for the house-a
prime delight, in which he scarcely tolerates the slightest
rival interference-he has cunning of eye and hand for
color combinations and coquetries of symmetry.

Invading any province of his activity is hazardous. To
introduce anew plant in a garden bed is to elect the com
plete task of watering and trimming. A lazy master thinks
twice before assuming such a vigorou~ routine. There
were two clippings of Greek acanthus magisterially set to
grow, with a Hellenist's enthusiasm for their ancestry, in
the triangular plot near the east porch. It required subtle
diplomacy to transfer them to Fong's expert guardian~

ship. And later, when master took it upon himself to snip
away the gigantic and withered leaves to give light and
air to .the tender new growths, gracefully outlined as
should beseem the prototype of the Corinthian capital,
there was some ado to find a willing brown hand to the
wheelbarrow for trundling the defunct out of sight. A
family ,of willow slips tbat traveled from the
neighborhood of Napoleon's first grave at St. Helena by
way of another island, Nantucket, died of thirst. Master
and mistress went on a holiday. The care had not been
formally assigned to the person who should have been
accorded choice~ of site and privilege of planting.

But you must not misread my Hue Fong. He is the
friendliest grig, and the most patient ana ready of
response, in all the cosmos. But there are very sensitive
feelings at his core.

A gnarled little gnome he might seem in his out-of-door
work clothes, blue-jacketed in denim, widely and
conically-hatted against the summer heat, sweatered
and capped in cold times. How to characterize him for the
indoor solemnities? For verily he is gardener, cook and
housemaid. His first assumption of the splendors of
white coat and apron for the task of handing the dishes at
table was the investiture of shyness, and he carried the
garb for a while with shamefacedness. He might be heard
clearing his throat-wetting the whistle of his courage
just.beyond the pantry door. And he would startle guests
by·a nervous chuckle as he presented a vegetable or a
plate of bread. But underneath he was va~tly elated.

·Great social progress this was: that the gardener of long
service was now the house-boy. At first, while accepting
the apron as appropriate vestment, he balked at the
white coat except for the grandest occasions. "Whaffor
you no put on your coat when my sister-in-law eat a
lunch here?" asks mistress, reproachfully. "Before I
know him," is the explanation, firmly offered as adequate.
Curiously enough, when one considers his many years of
very different activity, he showed immediately a genuine
aptitude as. cook, disconcerting to the novice-mistress

. who instructed by the method of object lessons. Book
bound she was. But that which he saw done once he'
could duplicate, and improve presently on the model.
How exultant his polite humility of reply to compliments!
"Not much cook." How encouraging to boa-constrictors

'would be his joy in seeing his viands appreciated! He has
a passion for urging his delicacies on guests; indeed, if
left to his own devices, would pour to the brim every cup
of tea or coffee and ,lavishly apportion each helping-from

, a dish with his own hand. If he could feed us individually
by spoon, like the courteous Indians of La Salle's
encounter on the lower Mississippi, he would 'be in his
element. Yes, but be sure that, ,if you refuse a dish once,
he will list you personally as never desiring that again.
Also, if convinced of a diminished appetite, his economy
will ration you accordingly. And you will make your pur
chases of meat and groceries, knowing that a stern
monitor .at home will point out to you by ocular
demonstrati<?n. how grossly you have been cheated. If

, master leaves a bulb wastefully burning in some' dark
closet or attic haunt, he will hear of the lamentable lapse
from the watchful fidelity that has corrected it.

Expect no guests whom you can not accur.ately define
of habitat and profession before or after their departure.
The known caller is announced with glee; of the
unknown, the query is, "Who come? Before no see
him." There is no stone of anxiety about possessions in
the bosom of dominus on a long absence from home. Jim
knows better than the owner what the treasures are. Not
a piece will be missing when you return. Your only fear
will be lest his scrupulous and numerous house-cleanings
will have rubbed off the gilding from,the picture frames or
introduced soap and water as ministrants to articles that
can not brook such ardors. A sustained frenzy of hard
work possesses him when he is left alone. Union labor
would find him the arch-incorrigible. "You go country"
"I work all a same you stay here. Work more." New
England at her Simon-purest could not produce a con
science of superior driving power. No extra in the way of '
parties or house guests daunts him. Rather he exults in
hospitality of every description and is likely to chide a
socially d~linquentmistress. A late-lingering caller, if it be

, one of his pets, he will of his own accord bid to stay for
dinner.

There is the other side to this picture of boundless
energy. It is extremely difficult to find satisfactory help to·
ease at times the labors of the beloved gnome. In the

,'seasons when he must be assisted in the garden, how he
mourns' of the young academicians who run the
lawnmo.wer, roll the lawn, rake leaves, prune trees!
"Collegie boy, him work very easy." The fear is that
master is squandering money on American laziness.
There was on a time a "collegie boy" who came up to the
grim r~quirementof efficiency pretty well, but who had
not properly, in spite of warnings, sensed the dignity of
t~e major-domo.' Domina for some days was go-between



The L. F. Anderson HO,me (today known as Baker Faculty
Center), 364 Boyer, Walla Walla, Photo by C. C. Pierce"
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for the transr.nission of orders, until she- persuaded young
, America to offer China the respectful words due to eld,
and ability~ and fidelity.

He has long been "Jim" to all the ramifications of
master's family. Correctly he would be called "Fong,"
his individual name, which by Chinese' custom follows
the gentile name. "Hue Fong" - so his 'pay cheques are
made out in ,English script, and so he endorses them in
Chinese character in the exact middle of the reverse. He
can read a little in his own tongue, but not a word in that
of the country where he has lived some fifty years. But
you would find it hard to trip him in a calculation in our

'values, whether of money or miles or acreage. Arabic
numerals he knows accurately.

For thrift he could not be excelled. Regularly his
wages, often intact, go' home to China' when the

,exchange is most favorable in the medium of Mexican
dollars. When he retires-God retard the day, prays
domina, selfishly perhaps, but with deep affect(on-if
'buffeted China has not then been torn to shreds, he will
be an estee'med eldElr in his village of Shui Po on the Hoi
River, fifty miles from Canton. There his Wife and a
daughter live, He has a married daughter in a settlement
not far off, and a son, sole male offspring of tVlio 'mar
riages, is now also, not very happily for all concerned, in
the ancestral hamlet. A man'S son, in that land above all
others, should b~ his best pledge for future honor and
comfort in death as well as life. But Occidental influences
are not always favorable to a Celestial's rearing. My
merry brown gnome, after the self-denial of a lifetime,
has a harassed look in his patient, deep-set eyeswhen he
speaks of Hue' Junior, long a resident of the United
States.

Paterfamilias has gone home for a sojourn three times
dLiring' his many years in America. Perverse law that we
have, whereby such a man can not bring wife an'd
children to share 'his days! On the last occasion of his
return, this timid and guileless soul had a sore trial. Some
sharpster at the immigration office confused him in his
answers to questions, so that there was' a weary and
mysterious wait somewhere, and a fear, so deeply in
grained 'that this paragon of uprightness walked from
sOCJth,e'rn California to eastern Washington. Yet there

, waS absolutely nothing wrong with his papers.

I saw a gorilla mother once in Dresden, whose eyes
were set under a brow much like Jim's and had a similar
expression of tender wistfulness. But he can laugh well
enough. Indeed, laughter is a constant sauce to our
routine. It registers delight and a general affectionate
readiness of response to all contingencies, but chiefly it
covers embarrassment for insufficiencies of English
vocabulary. It requires some patience and a kind of intui
tive perception in linguistics to talk with him in our

'tongue. Picturesque dialogues we have. The trick is to'
understand when his contribution to the conversation is
on a subject which has not been anticipated. However,
that is the crux of all dealings in a foreign language, not
so much to know your own ground as that of the adver
sary's unexpected maneuvres. Show the least irritability,
and he is h'opelessly lost. Fear stops the English action of
his mind. He will. helplessly repeat each last word of your
phrases and gather not a shred of meaning. But hear him
in his own tongue with a compatriot and you will see'
anotber man: calm, mildly oratorical of gesture, reticent
at il\tervals, with a shrewd smile, master of his nerves.
On occasion, when there is some matter that demands
thorough comprehension on both sides-as, for
instance, when his beloved householders plan a long
absence, during which Jim i~ to look after evrything
about the place-the head man of the local Chinese col
ony comes uP as interpreter: a bland, stout man, a
money-maker, well educated, our faithful friend. In such

'conClaves, the other Fong, the quietly poised, is seen at
his best. tie must take pride in the sesquipedalian
measure of the words which explain him. "Will he be
afraid to sleep in the hOl.!se .alone for so long a time?"
"He desir.es to assure you that his sole reason for trepida
tion is anxiety lest some marauder enter the mansion and
remove some object."

On a midsummer day-and a' wheat valley of the
Northwest gives genially ripening temperatures at a
hundred degrees and upward, but mercifully dry-my
conically-hatted sprite was on self-appointed garden
duty, which he denoted "easy work." In the shade ofthe
birches by the brook he was c'utting away withered
leafage,of plants that had long since bloomed. His regular
habit of labor is an object lesson for races teased by high
blood-pressure. Steadily, without hurry, he pursues each
task in the routine which he has mapped out for every
day. So much of this, so much of that, and an orderly
resumption ofthis and that left-for tomorrow. He has not
an ounce of superfluous flesh, and his muscles at
upwards of seventy .have not only elasticity; but that
iron-iike fibre seldom encountered out of heroic fiction.
Squatted beside him as spectator wasone of his Oriental
friends, ha.ranguing with controlled passion, his
umbrella-shaped hat far back on his head. From time to
time he dipped into the brook with a paper cup, from
which he sipped tiny draughts at wide intervals. The
intense. light of a cloudless day drew heat waves into an
almost palpable veil of magnifying properties between
the tree-shadows by the rivulet and the house whence an
amused spy peeped. The pantomime was acutely
staged. Jim, for the most part little disturbed iri' the,

,rhythm of his work, now and then stood erect, while the
orator was in sipping mood, and gave grave responses,
impressively punctuated with sweeps of his sickle, a
Chinese incarnation of Cap' n Cuttle.

But my Celestial, as guileless in his loyalties as that
marine-flavored "Ed'ard," is no sentimentaiist. His
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thick-shod feet are planted on earth, and no rosiness of
'cloud obscures the, vision of the- eyes)which n,ature has
established in the airy medium. He would make a good

'~exemplarof Meredithian doctrine.' But'l gather'that com
mon'sense, salted with hum~r; is a known'Gharacteris'
tic of his race. Yet without a pinch of the condiment can
my' paragon at times reveal tha.t othl1r native endow
ment. There ha,d been a notable funera'i in town among
his people, 'with rites both Christian and Chinese, as
befitted '"the dual faith and social importance of the
deceased and her husband. We ate an early and rather
hasty lunch that Jim r:night be I~ street garb at 'the ap-

, 'pointed meeting plac'e in good seas'on. Master, present
at the 'service 'out of friendly respect for the bereaved
man: reported at home certain stately details. Mistress,
thliS informed, saw fit to pass a few words of general
complimerit while we were being served at dinnertime:
"I 'hear, lots of flowers, lots' of people, ride in
'automobiles'to cemetery." ':Willy Sing no buy flower.
'Nother people' 'send him. And' Chil)am'en "ride',
everybody pay fifty cents." .
, The street habiliments are'a low-crowned derby hat,
honorqbly turned brown from ,black by u,se, 'a dark
business' 'suit, of which the whimsical amplitude' is
probably due to the 'fa<;:t that the sm~llest stock size for
men, w'ould more ~than clotlie my meagre gnome, a stiff
white colla-r. Bwt, to, be without necktie is de rigueur
appare,ntly', for' mistress" although affectionately

, esteemed, has never seen any of 101er gifts of such adorn
ment'worn, The collar button shines, a golden disc. An
overcoat-is tolerateq only if) the mosf austere weather.,
For a raincoat, pre'sented brand-new one Christmas by
maste'r, there is peculiar rega'rd. But it requires a
veritable deluge fo'rits assumption, along with other
pal7loply pgainst mOisture; u~!Jrella and ove~shoes. "

Wi6ter pavement? can rarely be too icy to keep this
nimbleries's at home'of an evening. An illflexible ritual,
s'elf-"imposed, sees the last'dish_washed and all made
tidy· in dining-room and pantry. Then the faithful one
eats his copious dinner in the kitchen with leisurely
enjoyment and c1ear~ away, those remains. After that
comes the departure in street-clothes down-town. The
convention sits regularly in one of the China stores. -Its
mC!xini'um attendance is on a, Saturd,ay night, when
garden Chinamen can get in from oLlt of town. In war.m
seasons there will be a great bowl of tea Oil a table; into
which each dips at will with his handleiess 'cup. In
winter several·teapots are in service near an urn 'of hot
water, and the tea caddy is also at hand so that fresh
supplies may be delicately brewed~ In days when
Chinese labor was ,more plentiful in the' Northwe.st,

,before the $everities of the California-made exclusion'
, law, these' c'onclaves were large even in a small city.
Few well-to-do households Ia.cked a Wong or a Yin or a
Wu in cuisine or garden. Over many a tobacco pipe ,and
cup of smoky Suchong, ,sucked hot through a'slit be- .
tween lid and' container,'would have been seen Oriental
features, cOmposed, with unsmiling humo'r, to 'the
likeness of the individual "bossie at home." The Presi
dent of, the pioneer college: the 'fortuitously affluent
Professor, the Banking Plutocrat, the Big Merchant,
Prosperous Lawyer and Doctor EJnd' National Senator----=
each would have sat in counterpart in that group, his
character acted to'the life by these sagaci'oup mimics"A
neatly adjusted scale determined prestige according to
kind and place of' employment, and stipend too, In

bicycling times, before queues where abolished by
Celestial rulers, our streets Vl!ere streaked with swlftly
pedaling young Chinese, whose pigtails floated on the'
mild valley wind. "

Th'at .long wearing of the ornament of hair has made
my Fong resemble atonsured monk: Around a shining
brown baldness grows a drc'le of grizzled floaters, fine' ,
and unsubstantial, like a doll's hair. I think he does. his
own clipping. Sometimes the stragglers are delightfully
uneven of cut. A breeze in the garden lifts them fan
tasticajl¥, but always that suggestion' of ,a downy halo
persists. Stepping about the lawn in the hot months at'
the endless task,of ,changing sprinklers in ~ dry climate,
this little figure that ha$ the look'of a religious will rather
incongr,uously be spied now and then with a pipe in his
mouth. One of the few relaxations of methodical
decorum! If he catches sight of authority, the pipe is
whisked into a pocket. Mistress has.often,turned behind
a shrubbery that she mig~t not make him los~'his fac~ in
one of these momet!ts of expansiveness. Nor does she
invade the kitchen when she hears,him'softly lilting in
his own tongue at his work. But she,wishesshe had ear
and' training to no.te on paper that melody of Oriental'
intervals. '

He 'Ioves th~ 'movies. Largess of, a Sunday takes him
, weekly to his prime delight. Talkies, I am sure, have

added Iittle,to his pleasure-probably contribute rather to
. confusion of mind, for he gets little' from sustained
English, unless it ~e in hisjargo·n. But he is a swift inter
preteI' of a scene presented to the eye. Usually he isin his
seat in good season to see the film through twice with
attentiv'e gravity. Th'e devout 'of our family circle have
wondered whether the urgency of ,a.tip,should not be
directed ~hurch-ward rather than cinema-ward. _But to
dictate to a soul ,expert in the virtues of Christianity
seems to overtax our zeal. At least, he has been exposed
to our religion mQre than forty years. His eagerness to'·
have us regular in church attendance is exemplary. 111
nes~, un'less severe enough to make die patient'bedfast,
i$ small excuse wjth'him, , . ' ':' .

IlIus!rated magazines are also a staple of quiet enjoy
ment in the sparse leisure of an evening when he returns'
from the nQcturnal gossip of·Cllinatown. If the bosses,
male and female,,,are to be out for a vyholeetlening, the
lure of that conclave of compatriots is sometimes ignored
and.the ingle-nOOk at home holds a close student of the
Geographic or a magazine of travel. Or he may choose "
from the shelves a book of Florentine views, a special
favorite, or perhaps a tome filled with illustra,tions of

,sculpture or painting. He is joyous when he identifies the
, same picture in different volumes. On these occasions he
likes to sit in his Gap, much as apriest shelters his'tonsure
against drafts. His spectacles are large and horn-rimmed.
,When you return, if he is'still up- his hours are whole
somely regular.an.d rather eqrly - be sure that he will not
open the door for yo,U. You must use your key, and he will
greet you with loud chuckles, Prudence knew there was
a sli'11 chanc~ of its nQt b~ing yo\:!; but'some dangerous
interloper. He has been known tO,parley through a locked
door at night with intimate friends a~calling. But, cautious
although he is according to thesober'dictates of re8so'n,,1
am certain that he would lay down his life'in defense of

,an object of his devotion., Nothing could surpass his
delicate chivalry toward domina when she is alone in the
hOl)se. Returning from dovvnto~n, he makes consider- ,
able noise before he entersJrom the kitchen guarters. He
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wishes her to know that this is no intruder. He comes in
for a moment, and they exchange frivolous remarks on .
the state of the weather, and then he Withdraws. She
may be sure now that there is a protector in the house.

His studiousness once when he was laid up with lum
bago for several days was a quaint sight. It was mild

'weather, and he was persuaded to spend the _days in a
chaise longue on an enclosed porch, with an electric pad
to his back, a device of which he had great fear at firsf,
but to which he became almost indissolubly wedded. It
grilled his pride as well as his sense of decorum' to be
waited on by his '/enerated employers. And yet how
comfortably he settled back after meals, be-capped, be
spectacled, with a paper-bound Chinese' volume and
numerous American magazines in the receptacle
attached to the 'chair-ann and with a rug over his knees!
You would have thought him a Chinese savant touring
the world by steamer de luxe.' .

In case of need the doctor must be sprung on him
unawares. He has a tender affection for the family practi
tioner as guest at table or ministrant to the august ones,
but there is a mental objection to all of that profession
when personally required. "Melican doctor good, China
doctor very good. China doctor give medicine, some
times eat him, sometimes shine him.' Melican doctor',
very quick him cut." Some of our own breed have tasted
that lurking fear of the inevitable knife. But Jim was
cemented to a novel respect for the art as practised in
Melica when our physician, called for him at an anxious
time, used the stethoscope. "Telephone?" I heard Jim's
crescendo chuckle through a closed door. It was amply.
apparent that he had a new angle of appraisal for one
who could hold converse by 'phone with the department
of the interior. And the findings were completely reassur- .
ing. . . .

He is devoted to every member of master'sfamily in all .
branches of kindred and in-lawness. But naturally among
the revered there are favorites. A chosen few receive
gifts at Christmas. Master and' mistress are always'
generously remembered by Santa Jim, and at China New
Year-old style, a little later than our beginning of a
twelvemonth-a China lily is a regular token of regard.
Very cheering at that bleak season, this pretty fragility,
incredibly rooted among smooth stones in a bowl of
water! Candy is frequently one of these festive offerings,
and it is always of a good make. Sometimes there are silk
handkerchiefs and gay pieces of transpaCific embroidery,
or there may be· lichee nuts in a fair exotic box, or jasmine
tea in a lacquered,caddy. Or again affection materializes
in a Cantonese dish or a potted plant purchased after the
jealous scrutiny of an expert at the florist's. And in the
midst of our ordinary routine, if mistress chances to be
alone at a meal, particularly if she seems a. bit ailing,
peanuts arebroughtto her as a surprise treat. A little try
ing at times digestively! But who could resist such
solicitude? Among the favorites in the intimate circle are
those whom Jim. has watched in. their growth from
babyhood. You should see him' hail an infant born of one
of these! He has the connoisseur's touch with children.
Even tiny creatures smile 'and stretch' to his eager
demonstrations. .

Yet one might think his odd face would be frightening.
Narrow, with high cheek-bones, deep-set tilted eyes, a
large mouth twisted to one side, a great cleft in the mid
dle of the forehead from some terrible misadventure in
boyhood, a wen above the left brow, leather-toned skin,

great yellow horse-teeth, random grizzled bristles about·
the chin. One day a new piano tuner was at his work.
Celestial curiosity hovered, unsuspected, just above him
on the dusky stairway. Suddenly delight in .these un
wonted manipulations evoked a chuckle. The stranger
almost shattered the delicate mechanism of the'" action"
as he looked up into that goblin face bending oyer him.

Invariably, when carpenters or plumbers or painters
are atwork about the place, my Fong contrives a duty
which will give him a good view of proceedings. And
later you will find him wielding brush or hammer service
ably in some corner, putting into practice the lore gleaned
of observation. "Can do." No possession in the house
has lacked his thorough examination. Timidly but
exhaustively, he handles every appurtenance in a new
automobile. .

This doer will never be at rest. He resisted the alluring
invitation to the wedding' of one of our best loved
relatives until he bethought him to tuck coat and apron in
a bundle under his arm. Thus armored for helpfulness at
the breakfast, although he had been bidden as a guest, he
braved social terrors. Arrived with master and mistress
on a holiday visit to another of his adored ones in a sylvan
camp among the Tnatuna Hills, he was observed, on·
alighting from the motor car- in which he had'sat politely
on the edge of the back seat for some two hundred
miles-to have apron strings dangling from a coat
pocket. Instantly he was in array of service, cannily
treading the rustic path between cabin and impromptu
refrigerator-a bucket set in a shady nook of a rill. Those
apron strings, pendent of tied ends as he flitted
domestically in the virgin forest, surely symbolized an
ancient and tranquil civilization.
. He sympathi;zes with all your woes and those of all
whom you love. But he tempers commiseration with

. laughter. The perverse spirits of ill health and mischance
are probably best driven away so. I have heard that at a
certain point in the ritual of a funeral among his folk every
one present laughs aloud. News of a painful acci,dent is
likely to arouse involuntary mirth. "Spoil him leg? Ha,
ha!'" But he is grave in a moment and very sorry. In a
crisis of illness that befell his boss, he sat down and
wept. .

Yes, he is a happy exile. Ir)deed, I wonder whether his
race does not, by innate habit, best of all savor the
Pauline doctrine of contentment with existent condi
tions: Profoundly peace-loving, industrious, honest,
cheerful, humorous-such a Cantonese coolie is not
unfairly an epitome of national character. '

War in general is an abomination to him, a senseless
interruption to the proper rhythm of life, a costly, un
thrifty nightmare. His hereditary patriotism has been like
an ancient Greek's devotion to a tiny fatherland, a ,city,'
or, more largely, a district, a compact unit of which the
dust of his ancestors forms part. The first news of the
Japanese hostiiitie.s in Shanghai awakened a sickening
fear that Canton would be the next objective. An
American acquaintance, 'either for the joy of hectoring or
because he had mis-read a newspaper, informed him one
day that Hong-Kong was under gun-fire. Domina, by
.good luck hitting on a similar place-name in the Shanghai
region; Hong Kew, persuaded him that thus the mistake
had come about. After this there was avid inquiry each
day for news. Of course, meanwhile, much talk on home
politics went on at the nightly sessions of the expa
triates. From that ingrained provincialism has emerged a



patriotism that darkens his eyes when he speaks of
Shanghai and Manchuria. "China say: Japan stop, China
stop. No stop, fight. Before Jap think everybody scare.
China not much gotta gun, not much gotta ship.and air
ship. Jap all gotta heap lot. But China no scare. China
men now, everybody 'mad inside." He touches his midriff
emphatically. We can not have failed to be-aware in time
past of an anti-Japanese prejudice in him. Cups of that
island manufacture used to vanish in the ~ashing. Small
wonder of such dainty, perishable fabric! ,"No strong
htm. Jap make him. No good." The ,conception was of

,that as an upstart folk, facile in imitation. But even pre- .
sent resentinent, added to this bias, has not bereft him of
perspective. "Some Jap no like a war. But head man tell
him fight."

, Perhaps some day, among friends and relatives in sight,
of the Kwang-tung rice-fiel9s along that Hoi River, he will
be drawing our portraits conversationally. A Celestial
Ulysses trulY! We have never asked him how he came by'
that bone-deep scar ,in his head, fearing to stir an intoler
able'memory. And we have beerimystified by the
fragments revealed through his English speech of early
experiences in British,Colu'mbia, where he first touched
America. He seems to have been then for a time astray in '
the mountains. "Some'lnjun good, some heap bad." But
what can not'that lifetime of shrewd and exact observa
tion of alien men and places tell when the leisu~ely days
come? A great linguist he will-be, haled in as interpreter
when an English or American tourist chances upon that
hamlet.,And suppose among those wanderers he should
some day spy .out his old American bosses, at the errant
game of catching glimpses of foreign lands? Suppose
then aturnin,g of staid Occidental heads by a worshipful

greeting from all the Hues of Shui Po!
But, this is not a vale to a beloved pensioner, but a

grateful ave to the incomparable diligence and versatility
of a Celestial paragon.
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